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'A great priest ••• a great man'
By Patricia Hillyer
Reg,ster Staff

" Come laugh with me.
Death Is now dead;
Fear Is no more.
There Is only life "

These poetic words were expre ~ by Archbtshop
James Casey durml( his homily at the runeral Mass of

his auxiliary bishop and friend . Bishop George Evans,
on Thursday. Sept 19.
The d1~urse ts part or Eugene O'Ne11's play enltlled " Lazarus Laughed." the archbishop explained, relatmg an overview of the plot m which Lazarus runs
into Jesus' arms after Jesus calls him from the tomb.
•Lazarus looks around," the archblShop continued
the scen:mo. " He SttS ltfe and death ror what they are,

and he begins to laugh, softly at first, then louder and
louder A laugh so full or a complete acceptance of We.
so full of JOY. so devoid of all fe.ar that 1l becomes
infectious to all •
Archbishop Casey's words were heard by a hushed
audience of 1,500 mourners who crowded into the
Bas1hca of the Immaculate Co~pllon to pay their last
IC0111n11ed on Paga 6)
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IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Elizabeth (Liz) Costello
Occupation: Elementary
School Principal, St. Rose
of Lima's School
Birthplace : Pueblo ,
Colo.
Age: 38
Parish : Columbine Catholic
What 11 It that led you to
choose your profe11lon?
I chose education be-

cause I love children and
have a real fascination
with learning; there are
always new things to disC'Over.
What do you llke best about it?

The challenge; there is certainly never a dull moment at school. I love to see kids get excited about
reading and learning. I especially like Catholic schools
because God is a part of all aspects of the school
environment.
What do you llke least about it?

The long hours and many meetings are tiring but
important for organization. I wish I had more time to
be creative and teach a few classes.
What Is your most memorable experience?

Five well traveled but glorious weeks in Europe.
Experiencing the Catholicity of the European countries
gave me a real sense of our roots as American Catholics.
What Is your favorite pastime?
I love good books that are impossible to put down. I
also try to attend weekly aerobics classes for energy
and stress release. I'm a real movie buff and go as
often as possible.
Wbat oae person bas bad the most Influence on your
lile?
Undoubtably my mother whose strong faith in God
has been a real inspiration and source of strength
throughout my life. She's a warm, loving woman who is
always full of hope and encouragement.
What 11 you clay-to-day pbJlosoplly of life?
Always retain a sense of hope, with God by your side
even the impossible can become possible.
What 11 yov favorite word of advice to otben?
Look on the bright side, there is always something

positive to be found in each person and every situation.
Don't be afraid to lean on God, He is a lways there for
us.
What 11 the one thillg that displeases you most?

Pessimism! People who always look at the negative
side of things. They expect something terrible to happen and so it does.
Wbat pleases you most?

Bright smiling faces of children, committed,
enthusiastic teachers like those al St. Rose's and dedicated parents who support Catholic education. All of
those ingredients add a bright side to my school days.

Correction
The reg1Ster mistakenly reported last week that Juanita
Rodriguez has resigned her position as marriage preparation director for the archdiocese's Office of Family Life.
She is on extended medical le.ave

Center tor Creative Arts
There have been muy requests for the address and
pboDe ■umber of The Center for Creative Arts featwred ill a
story on Page 3, Seetloo two of the Register of Sept. 18,
1185. The address 11 6ll W. 6th Ave. (at tbe coraer of 6th
aDCI Galapago St.) and the phone number 111%9-tltt.

Deacon MichNI Dunn

Deacon Granby Hillyer

Oc~r Family In Christ
Once again I ask your
gEtnerous support of the annu,al collection for the Cath.
olic University of America
that will be taken in the
parishes of our Archdiocese
0 ~1 September 28 and 29

Deacon Warren Lybarger

This cause may not be as
ur·gent as food relief for
Ethiopia or many of the 1mmiedlate needs of which we
rEiad, but this cause ls es•
Sfmtial to the future of our
national Catholic communil)r. We need, today as much
a:s ever, a national center
for the education of the
l,aity, priests and religious
01r America. For 101 yers
the Catholic University of
America has provided
strong leader s and educators for the Church across
our nation.
The Catholic University's
Board of Trustees, complOSed of ~ persons of whom
17 are Bishops, as well as
the administration and faculit1es are determined to
c~ntinue and develop this
fine tradition of service to
the Church. Recently Pope
.John Paul 11 in speaking of
the Catholic University of
America stated ''your Um•
•~erslty is the fundamental
•Catholic University in the
United States.··
I ask your support for the
!Cathol ic Un iversity of
America ; your generosity
will enable them to fulhll
their mission on behalf of us
all. Your brother in Christ,
James V Casey
Archbishop of Denver

Permanent deacon deans
Archbishop James V. Casey has announced
the appointment of three permanent deacons
to serve as deans for three of the permanent
diaconate deaneries of the Archdiocese.
The role of the dean is primarily to
provide leadership, direction, and assistance
to the membership within his deanery. Serving as the "center" of his deanery. the
dean's concern is to provide opportunities
for the building of community within his
deanery.
He likewise provides assistance to the director of the permanent diaconate, and

meets on a quarterly basis with bis brother
deans and the director.
The following appointments are for a
three-year term : Deacon Michael Dunn.
Northwest Deanery ; Deacon Granby Hillyer , Northeast Deanery; Deacon Warren
Lybarger , Fort Collins/ Loveland Deanery.
Representing the wives of the deacons
from those deaneries will be Mrs. Joan
Dunn, Northwest Deanery, Mrs. Patricia
Hillyer, Northeast Deanery; Mrs. Mary
Johnson, Fort Collins/Loveland Deanery.

6 on Western Slope
deacon candidates
Six candidates from the
Weste rn Slope who a r e
completing their formation
for ordination to the permanent diaconate for the
Denver archdiocese , declared their candidacy at
Mass, Sept. 15 at St. Mary's
Church, Rifle.
Father Marcian O'Meara,
director of the Permanent
Diaconate for the
archdiocese, as a delegate
of Archbishop James V.
Casey. was principal mass
celebrant and received the

declaration of the Can- Wes FltzGerald, Craig; Victor Kimminau, Glenwood
didates.
Father James Fox, pastor Springs; Robert Myscofski,
of St. Mary's Parish, Rifle, Rifle ; William Pewters,
and coordinator of the West- Battlement Mesa , and
ern Slope Formation ~ Charles Sprick, Glenwood
gram for the candidates, Springs.
concelebrated the Mass and
The celebration of the
delivered the homily.
Mass was also the beginning
Deacon John Smith, as- of the 75th ann1versary celsociate director of the Per- ebration for St Mary's Parmanent Diaconate Program, ish.
was deacon al the Mass
Declaring their candidacy
The Denver Ca1tholic
were Lou Burgess, Dillon :
(USPS 557--0301

TM lllloet llc.aa.d-'- II.

Official
ARCHRISHOP'S OFFICE
too Josephine Street
DenHr, CO 80206
APPOINTMENTS
Deacon Michael Dunn, Permanent Diaconate Dean.
Northwest Deanery of Permanent Deacons
Deacon Granby Hillyer Permanent D1aconate Dean ,
Northeast Deanery of Permanent Deacons
Deacon Wa n-en Lybar1er. Permanent Diaconate Dean,
Ft Collins/ Loveland Deanery of Pennanent Deacons
These appointments are for a lhree-year period
Reverend Man:uin O Meara, t.o be Viar for Religious of
I.he Archdiocese or Denver In addition to hlS duties as 011·~·
tor, Archdiocesan Pennanent Dlaconale program This appointment becomes effective lmmedialely
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Guadalupe Parish
becomes a center
for relief supplies
By James Fiedler
Register Staff

Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish Center was flooded
with a sea of clothes in plastic garbage bags, grocery
sacks and boxes this past weekend a s the people of the
parish and volunteers responded to help the people of
Mexico City devastated by an earthquake that has taken
the lives of at least 3,500 and left thousands more injured
and homeless.
Parishoners and volunteers worked tirelessly sorting
out and boxing the clothing donated to aid the stricken
people of Mexico City.
" Ropa de mujeres," " Ropa de hombres," " Ropa de
jovenes," " Comida." " Frijoles," " Camisas de hombres" read the large printed labels on the cardboard
boxes as they were strapped tight and loaded by the
thousands into large semitrucks.
Flew to Mexico
At least three such trucks had been loaded by Sunday for shipment to Mexico. Theatine Father Marshall
Gourley of Our Lady of Guadalupe new with a shipment
of donated clothing and food Sunday evening, Sept. 22.
Space for the clothing bad been donated by Continental
Airlines. He was to return Wednesday, Sept. 25. The
priest said that Continental had promised to provide
space for as much donated clothing and food as could be
collected at Our Lady of GuadaJupe, which became a
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~•thef _Marshall Gourley, center, celebratH M ... at Our Lady of Guadalupe Church for victims of earthquakes
1n

MeJUCO.

center for the Church's Mexican earthq uake relief effort.
Father Gourley heard a bout the Mexico City earthquake alter the funeral of Bishop George Evans on Sept.
19. He and Our Lady of Guadalupe parishioners responded immediately and began organizing relief efforts.
Relief contributions
Oblate Father Eugenio Canas, Vicar for Hispanic
Affairs, encouraged people to bring clothes to Our Lady
or Guadalupe Parish Center at 36th and Lipan in North
Denver, or to contribute money by sending it to the
Archdiocese of Denver, 200 Josephine St., Denver, CO
80206, or to Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, 1209 W. 36th
Ave., Denver, CO 80211, with all checks or money being
indicated that it is for Mexican relief.
Only donations of medical supplies or money are
being encouraged at this particular time .

JAMES BAC A/OCR Photos

Archbishop James V Casey. m a letter to pastors,
urged second collections be taken up at parish Masses
the weekend of Sept. 28-29 for Mexican relief.
Father Canas. Father Gourley and Vincentian
Fathe r Prudenc io Rodnguez de Yurre of St. Thomas'
Seminary, concelebrated the 5:10 p.m. at Holy Ghost
Church in downtown Denver a nd appealed for funds to
aid the earthquake victims. At that Mass $1,400 was
raised in a special collection.
Father Canas a lso was at Our Lady of Guadalupe
Paris h Center helping m the sortmg and boxing of
clothes.
Continuing work
Parishioners and other volunteers from Metro Denver are continuing their tremendous task of sortinf and
boxing the donated clothing and other goods
Cars, trucks and vans moved in an almost endless
stream this past weekend. bringing more supplies to the
parish center. Boxes for packaging the goods we re running low Sunday because of the vast amount of goods
donated.
The parish center was so full the past weekend that
it became difficult to walk from one area to another.
Local restaurants and stores donated food and meals
for the volunteers.
" For being on such short notice . the response of
those present was most generous. The participation aJso
demonstrated a metro-area wide concern for the v ic tims
of the earthquake," said Father Canas .
From Mexico
Two of the volunteers at the center Sunday were
Sergio Torres Martinez and his wife from Mexico City.
They bad been visiting their daughter . who is in school at
the University of Colorado. They had no idea at that
time how their own home had fared in the earthquake.
Tears fiJJed the eyes of Martinez, an arch1tect, as be
saw the hundreds or people, including families and children. working so hard at Our Lady of Guadalupe to bring
relief to the people in Mexico.
, Cont,nued on Page 301
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People keep coming to the parleh, bringint auppll11.
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Fort Collins
parish has
new home

St. Fl

St.
hold its
goods a1
6:30 p.n
bazaar
Sherma1
able at
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By Patricia Hillyer
Reg ister Staff

In the spring of 1981 when St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Parish in Fort Collins was first formed , one of the parishioners said, " We have become a Church and now we are
building a home."
Four-and-a-half years later , that home was completed
high on a hill with a majestic view that envelopes a lush
green golf course in the forefront and a cluster of the
Rocky Mountains in the background.
On Sunday afternoon, Sept. 22, Archbishop James V.
Casey dedicated the newly completed St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton Church as hundreds of parishioners filled the building
to join in the joyful celebration.
Several archdiocesan priests as well as Protestant m inister s from other F ort Collins c hurches, gathered in the
sanc tuary with the a rchbishop a nd the parish pastor ,
Father Kenneth Koehler.

Prayer service
During the hour-long prayer service , Father Koehler
presented giant thank-you cards to representatives of Fort
Collins High School, Our Saviour Lutheran Church and St.
Luke's Episcopal Church in apprecia tion for the use of
those places during the years that the parish had no home
of its own.
In special words of congratulations, Archbishop Casey
praised the parishioners for their years of dedication, sacrific e and love that " came together to form the new parjsh.
" I ask that you continue building a sense of community, he said, " a community of faith. This parish, like every
parish, is an instrument of eternal salvation."
The archbishop told the gathered parishioners, " You
and I are pilgrim people on our way to the Father. Remember, we do not travel the path as individuals. but as
community."
Real community
The sign of a real community, the archbishop said, is
its willingness to share.
" God gives all of us gifts and asks us to share with
others in our family. We should share our faith , our
prayers, our concerns, our ministries.' '
Archbishop Casey called the new St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton Church " a practical, simple, lovely place to worship.
Today, I am not blessing the bricks and mortar. but you
who form this community."
With a burst of pride, he said, " I'm very proud of your
faith that has built this beautiful center of faith for your
people. May it be a source of grace and love to all of you
and your childen's children in the days ahead."
St, Elizabeth Ann Seton's Church was named after the
first native-born American saint whose unusual life included being a wealthy debutante, wife of a prominent
businessman, mother of five children, nun, and founder of
the religious order of Sisters of Charity.
'Been • model'
" She has truly been a model for an of us ," Father
Koehler said. " She was able to accomplish incredible goals
because of her hope in Che work of God in our midst·... It is
that spirit that has kept us going when we found the road
difficult and seemingly impossible . Now we celebra te with
joy the first major ste p of growth in our parish."
St . Elizabeth Ann Seton's Church has a unique design
that enables its main area to be used for mult.Jple purposes.
In addition lo being the main seating capacity for the Sunday Masses, it also c an be used for dinners and da nces. or
for sporting activities such as basketball and volleyball
The chapel at one end can be closed off for sma ll daily
Masses or opened as the sanctuary for large Sunday
Masses. Lining the s ides or the ma in church ar ea are
classrooms, separated by movable partJtions that may be
opened for addt1onal church seating, a rully-equ1pped
k1lchen, locker rooms and shower fac1lit1es, a nursery, SdC·
nsty and stor age a r eas There is even a lovely dining room
with a woodbummg fireplace for sma ll gatherings
Parish offices
The parish admims trative omces are on the second
floor . overlooking the main church
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Archbishop James Casey walks down the aisle following dedication ceremonies at St. Elizabeth Seton Church in
Fort Collins.

Father Koehler said that numerous people have served
in a var iety of capacities " contributing ideas, effort and
time, time to enrich and enhance the growth of our parish
We have been blessed by their many works.''
After the principal building was completed, scores of
parishioners donated their time and talent to landscape the
grounds , install a sprinkling system. and put the finistung
The new church is the fourth parish in the growing city touches on the building.
of Fort Collins. It serves 600 families at present, but it is
" It's all been a totally shared effort by people of faith
anticipated that it will number at least 1,000 families in the and vision," Father Koehler explained.
future.
Perhaps the philosophy of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton's
Howard Frisinger is a permanent deacon assigned lo par ishioners is most perfectly captured in the words pnntthe parish, and Sister Mercedes Malloy serves as the ed on the dedication ribbons distributed at the ceremony,
" There 's nothing so dear to us a s hope."
pastoral assistant.

The completion of the church thus far is but the first
phase of three planned building phases, according to Father
Koehler.
" Phase II and Ill will be a church (the present church
will then become a parish center) and rectory built in the
future as the needs dictate," the priest said.

•

•

•

Children send a barrage of balloons Into the air during dedication of new church.
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DCR -: Happenings
St. Francis bazaar

ACCW East meeting

Seminary bazaar

St. F rancis de Sales' Altar and Rosary Society will
hold its annua l bazaar, which features needlework, baked
goods and white elephants, on Saturday, Oct. 5, 9 a .m . to
6:30 p.m . and on Sunday, Oct. 6, 8 a .m. to 1 p.m . The
bazaar will be held in the grade school gym at 235 So.
Sherman St. Tickets on a n embroidered quilt will be avail•
able at the bazaar and the award will be held Oct. 6 at 1
p.m .

St Louis Altar and Rosary Society will host the fall
meeting of ACCW East with a luncheon at Cli,ne Hall, 3300 S.
Lincoln. Oct 2. at I p.m . The new East Moderator. Father
Lawrence Kaiser from Montbello. will be a spec ial guest All
women from the East area are invited. Omcers and chairmen of all east affiliates are asked to be present to share
programs Parish representatives are to cal I Vera Montez,
761-3138. by Sept. 28, with the number attending
A special slide presentation will be shown ,on the Rosary.

Mrs Rosemary Dooley of SI Joan or Arc's Parish and
her husband were presented with the keys to a new MaLda
82000 truck they won at the SI. Thomas · Seminary Bazaa r
and Lawn Party Sept. 7 and 8.
More than 5,000 persons allended the bazaar
Seminary Vmcentian Father John E Rybolt. the rector. expressed deep appreciaoon for the overwhelming support the people of the region generously "tie monstrated durmg the two-day bazaar.

Catholic Daughters meeting
Catholic Daughters of the America Court Madonna of the
Mountains 2035 will have its business meeting Wednesday.
Oct. 2 at 7:30 p.m. at St. Jude's Church basement. Members
will worlt on cribs and quilts. Please bring scissors and
marking pencils.

Healing Mass

Mass at Regis

All are invited to attend a monthly Healing Mass on Oct.

Jesuit Father Robert DeRouen will celEibrate a special
Mass on Sept. '29 at 7 p.m. at the Regis College Chapel. A
video tape on the subject of " Love" by Father Anthony
DeMello will be shown. The public is invited.

4, at 7:30 p.m. at Christ the King Church, 845 Fairfax

Street. This Mass is sponsored by Spiritual Renewal Services. For more information call 234-1244.

Holiday Affair
The Women or the Risen Christ are holding their annual Holiday Affair this year Oct. 11 and 12, accompanied
by a bake sale.
The Holiday Affair usually bas about 40 artisans participating who come from the entire metro area as well as
the Risen Christ Parish. In the past, items sold included
embroidered pillows, wood decorator items; hand-made
dolls and doll clothes. quilts. crocheted afghans, jewelry
and Christmas ornaments.
There will be no babysitting this year. Shopping hours
are 10 a .m .-6 p.m. both days .

Three Reasons You'll Feel
Safe and Secure
with an

ARCHDIOCESE
GIFT ANNUITY

in

St. Walburga's Retreats
Father Marcian O'Meara will lead a retreat primarily
addressed to Benedictine Oblates Oct. 18-20. Non~blates
ordinator at the Convent or St. Walburga, 494-5733. The
Jesuit Father Walter Harris will lead a retreat Oct.
25-27. His tal.ks will be based on the Spiritual Exercises or
St. Ignatius of Loyola.
For information and reservations, call the Retreat Coordinator at the convent of St. Walburga, 494-5733. The
mailing address is 6717 So Boulder Road, Boulder, CO
80303.
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If you wa n t secured income for t he rest of
your life a C haritable Gift Annuity will provide
you with:

1. A guaranteed non-fluctuating income as long
as you live.
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Immediate Income 1ax Deduction and a
significant portion of your annual income
will be tax exempt.
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Peace of mind - your investment
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managed.
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the Archdiocese of Denver
fulfill its mission to the people of
God in Northern Colorado.
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Christ on the Mount.am Council 7640 Lakewood, spon·
sors monthly all-night prayer v1g1ls before the exposed
Blessed Sacrament for World Peace. The vigils are held
every first Friday at 8 p m at Christ on the Mount.am
Church Alameda Pkwy and Utah
Mother of the Church Council 6769, Commerce Cit}
will have a benefit Masquerade Halloween Dance Oct. 26
The profits will buy a van to transport senior citizens
Price is $16 per couple or S8 per person Food and drinks
will be furnished
Greeley Council 2160 Mtxed Doubles Bowling Tournament WIii be held at the Classic Lanes. 2454 Eighth Ave
Greeley, Sept. 28, 9 am -6 p.m . and Sunday, Sept 29, 9
a m.-noon. Those interested should call or wrtte to GleM
Neuerburg, 2814 16th Ave , Greeley, CO 80631, or 356-4713,
On Sept 8 durmg the MaJor Degrees at Christ the
Mountain Council 7460, Robert Sorge or Aurora Council 4079
knighted three of his sons Roger, Randy and Greg Sorge
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NATURAL MARBLE
DENVER MARBLE

MAR8LE
CONTRACTORS
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MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC '1 IMPORTED MARBLE '1 SLAT!

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
'1IO S . Pl•tte Rtwer Or

f:ngl4•ood, Colo 10110

789-1856
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'A great priest... a great man'
ICont,nu•d from P•9• l I

respects to Bishop Evans at a Mass of Christian Burial.
Wann sunlight bathed the huge basilica as the
mourners overflowed into the church aisles and out into
the foyer.
They represented every segment of society - a
~~Uon of the people that Bishop Evans served during bis 38 years as a priest and bishop. There were the
young and the elderly, the poor and the rich, business
leaders and laborers. The Vietnamese, Hmong and Hispanics came as did the handicapped on crutches or in
wheel chairs.
Jews and Protestants cam.e to honor the man who
bad apened wide the doors to ecumenism in Denver and
social activitists were there to pay homage to the man
who led so many"bf their causes.
There were jean-clad teenagers who bad been confirmed by the popular prelate and there were Catholic
~astoral Center employees, many who bad toiled in the
vmeyard of the Lord with l3ialiop Evans for yean.
'.l'he mayor of Denver, Federico Pena, quietly slipped tnto one of the pews to participate in the Mass.

Funeral IIMa
Concelebrating the funeral Mass with Arcbbilbop
Casey, the principal celebrant, were 23 bishops who bad
traveled from various parts of the country to pay their
respects to a " brother bishop" known among the body
of biabops for his untiring efforts for the less fortunate
of the world. Four abbots also were concelebrants.
1n tbe front pews of_ ~ church 250 priests, permanent deacons and senunartans paid homage to their
former shepherd. An undeterminable number of Sm.en
~~ in traditional garb, were scattered t.broughout ~
basilica. Two of them, Sister Loretto Ann Madden and
Sister Mary Lucy Downey were readers at the Mass
Sister Helen Flaherty. former archdiocesan VI~
f~r ~°'™:"• bad flown in especially for the funeral from
Cmcmnati where she presides over the Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati.
Near_the front of the basilica, close to the draped
casket, Bishop Evans' family, which includes a brother
a sister-in-law, two nephews and a niece, prayed intent:
ly.

Following the Mass a blocks-long procession pro~ed slowly through the streets of Denver to Mt.
Oltvet Cemetery where the bishop was interred in the
Gallagher Memorial, a chapel high on a hlJI with a
backdrop of the majestic Rocky Mountains, a burial
place reserved for Denver bishops.
Dur~g a brief litur~, several hundred people
stood qu1eUy a s Archbishop Casey sprinkled the
bishop's casket with holy water and intoned a final
bl~ing before it was slipped into the crypt and sealed
WJth a block of marble bearing the simple words
" George Roche Evans."
'
In order to accommodate the large number of
mourners, an additional funeral Mass bad been celebrated the previous evening, also at the Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception.

F•lon Ewana, the bishop'• brother.

J.._ 9eca/OCR Photo

Concelebrated
The Mass of Christian Burial was concelebrated by
Bishop Richard Hanifen of the Diocese of Colorado
Springs with priests from the Catholic Pastoral Center
as I ve!ted concelebrants.
In bis homily that evening, Bishop Hanilen spoke
eloquenUy of Bishop Evans' service to the community
of Denver in bis role as " servant of God and man."
" I think the poor and overlooked persons of this
community feel served by Bishop Evans," he said. " Tonight there are numbers of homeless that have a roof
over their beads becaUM of bis efforts."
Bishop Hanifen said " For me I think the lesson of
George Evans' life is the lesson we are all trying to
learn - bow to be servants of God and not victims of
life."
Following the 1bunday morning Mass, three close
friends and associates eulogized Bishop Evans. They

were Dr. Philip Clarke, a lifelong friend of the prelate
Episcopal Bishop William Frey, and the spiritual leade;
of Temple Emanuel, Rabbi Steven Foster.

See eulogies on Page t .
At the Thursday morning Mass, Archbishop Casey's
homily delved Into the " heart and soul" of Bishop
Evans through the Gospel story of Lazarus which he
called a " particular favorite because it goes the ve
heart of our Christian faith. It tells a good deal aboit
our vision of death and it tells us a good deal about
George Evans."
The archbishop prahed bis auxUiary's " life of service, calling him "a very remarkable person."
" But the wonder:'ul truth is that George is alive.
The time for tears lS past, the ugly malignancy has
been banished. George is in the presence of our Lord
where there is only life and joy and love! "

to

-
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'May his soul rest in peace'

Archbishop James Casey recites a blessing near the casket of Bishop
George Evans during the funeral Mass on Sept. 19. Fifteen hundred mourners
crowded Into the Baslllca of the Immaculate Conception for the ¥ass of
Christian Burial. Another 1,300 attended a funeral Mass the precedi ng evening. The1 bishop was burled In the Gallagher Memorial Chapel at Mt. Ollvet
Cemete')r.
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Viewpoints_ _ __
Seeking help from the Church Mom says to
tell you 'Sorry'
We sometimes hear people ask, " What really
goes on in the Catholic Pastoral Center?" " What
do all those people in that six-story office building
at 200 Josephine St. do for others? " " How do they
help us?"
Examples of how the Pastoral Center staff
helps so many were plentiful on Sept. 19, the day of
Bishop Evans' funeral , when offices and departments of the archdiocese in the center were
closed. Register staff people were working, however, covering the funeral and getting the next
week' s issue of the paper ready.
For some reason ( someone will probably attribute it to a " computer quirk") phone calls to the
archdiocese all came to the editor's office. He
learned firsthand how so many people hope that
the C hurch of Denver can help them.
A great many calls, as one might expect, were
for Catholic Community Services. Some callers did
not state what their needs were, but those who did
had a variety of problems.
One woman needed an immigration lawyer
because her husband was going for a court hearing,
another woman needed her utility bill paid,
another person wanted to talk about Charge 'N
Chug. the run for Catholic Charities, a nd there was
even one woman who needed help because her
toilet was stopped up.
Another person was seeking housing for her
family, another needed $200 to get an apartment.
Several persons sought help from the Hospice
of Peace, which provides care help for terminally
ill and their families.

Editorial

Other callers wanted the Catholic Youth Services office, the Education office and the
archdiocesan personnel office.
And in another area , there were calls about
marriage preparation programs, calls for the Marriage Tribunal, and a call from someone seeking
help in an annulment.
One caller was trying to locate a young
woman, and despite being told that all the offices
in the Pastoral Center were closed that day, still
wondered whether the editor would know whether
or not the woman's still living in the Denver area.
There was a little feeling of anger at first
because all those calls were coming to the Regis·
ter office, but on reflection the calls demonstrated
the services and the help - and the hope - that
the Catholic Pastoral Center provides for so many
people.
The overwhelming number of calls were from
people seeking help. They were looking to the
Church for that help, they were looking to the
Archdiocese of Denver for it.
Remember that when you' re asked to help the
archdiocese in its mission to people through the
Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress.

A kind and humble man
By Father Leonard Urban
I always found it difficult to call him " Bishop". I

thought perhaps be did too. " George" some.bow fit better and was easier for most people to say. Ob, it certainly didn't mean we were being disrespectful, taking
a way any honor. We were the first to acknowledge it,
readily confer it.

It was just that be was one of us, like us. There
was a touch of Lrue commonness in him which we all
relished because we find something or that so easily in
ourselves.
Most of us thought we were more than just passing
acquaintances, sharing life but little more. We had the
conviction that we were his preferred friends, even
special in some way. Bishop Evans bad that remarka~le quality, making you feel warm, a person,
never Just someone bordering on the anonymous. He
took the time to care - for every individual he met.
If 1 were lo write a Second Noclurn. the kind they
wrote in the breviary about the saint of the day, I'd say
most of all he was kind. What a wealth of feeling and
gratitude that word brings In his regard. It means
simply he never dismissed anyone as unimportant ,
treated any person as inferior. It means he was
sensitive enough lo see good where others might have
passed it by

In my Noctum I'd give two examples. When be left
St. Philomena's , where he was an assist.ant years ago.
people wept openly for the loss of someone who was
simply " kind," the best word they could find to describe him.
The second example is more recent. I went one
afternoon to see him at the hospital. When I arrived it
was obvious he was in intense pain The nurse there
was reluctant to let me come in. When George saw me
he invited me to stay for a moment, apologiiing for his
inabU1ty to visit longer . I assured him I onJy wanted to
greet him and leave. He asked for my blessing, to be
sure to greet " your good mother and sister," and as•

mone

Mans View

sured me be needed my prayers. I left with a sense of
completion, l.hat in those brief moments the richest
realities of life bad passed between us.
As life would have it, making its harsher demands,

none of us is perfect. Neither was George. Perbaps be
deserved his imperfection more than most of us. He
was in poorer health l.han many suspected.
Once be reprimanded me for something I bad said
in public, told me he thought I was wrong. It is the
privilege of friends, the agreement lo disagree which
flows from conviction and personal difference. It
passed quickly, with as much grace as those situations
can offer. He never referred to it again and if anything
was kinder l.han before.
As believing Christians it is our gtft lo affirm dee~
ly that one does not die, l.hat " life is changed, not
ended." It is our faith that God is always doing good, ln
life and also in death. The good that God bas done in
Bishop George Evans is evident.

None of us wants only lo remember him, speak of
him in terms of adulaUon and endearment. The blessing
or ll(e is l.hat we tenderly gather the forces of those
who have gone before us so that we might perpetuate
them, give them immortality. What better way in his
regard than to be kind, a quality sometimes neglected
in us, lf not forgotten ln the press of " duty" and what
we have come in shallow ways to call " honesty "
Thank you . George, for your kindness to us all,
with a promise to you that we will not let you die and
take leave from our midst. We keep you here.
Father Urban la

pa■tor

of St Scholaatlca'a, Erle.

By Dolores Cunan
Has there ever been a parent who hasn' t faced a
defiant youngster mouthing, " I'm sorry", but whose
very bearing clearly says he isn't? It's a classic situation
in families. And it can drive parents up the family room
wall.

Ras there ever been a child wbo hasn't been forced to
say she's sorry when she isn't? She doesn't know how to
deal with it either. Her options are nil. If she must say
it, she is going to find some way of showing she doesn't
mean it.
Both situations can lead to resentment, rage, and
explosions. Clearly there bas to be a better way or

ti

Talks With
Parents

dealing with offending behavior in the family . And in the
school and workplace, as well.
When we truly feel sorry for an act or comment that is
hurtful, we say so and then loot for a way to show that
we mean it. II we hurt someone, we try to find some
little way of compensating for it. If we overlook
something at work, for instance, l.hat causes someone to
stay later. we may offer to stay and help.
I don't believe in forcing anyone to apologize. When we
force It, we're teaching hypocrisy if it isn' t heartfelt
and, worse, we' re teaching that saying sorry takes care
of it. It's like forcing someone to say, "I love you." The
words are empty if not freely given.
If we expect our children to learn to apologize and
express regret. we need to add this component: what
can I do to show you I'm sorry? This is more import.ant
than forcing children to say they're sorry.
One way to handle the situation in which one child 1s
clearly an offender is to point out the offense and hurt
involved. And then add something like, " Wben you're
really sorry and ready to apologize and decide how you
can make up for what you've done, come back to us.
Until then, it's best you go off by yourseli and think
about it."
Th.ii tells the child that a curt ' Tm sorry'' in the heal
of the battle won't cut it, l.hat some form of restitution is
expected, and that she must brl.ng hersef baclt into the
family circle from which she bas removed bersell by her
actions.
Restitution can come in the form of saying, ··1 didn't
mean what I said. You aren't stupid. You're smarter
than my friends." Or, " I'm sorry I lied and got you into
trouble . I'll do your dishes to show you I'm sorry." Or.
'Tll let you have my calculator since I broke yours "
Fundamental to apologizing in the family is the model
of parents. lf we apologize to each other in front or the
children and show we mean it, a powerful lesson is
taught. If we mutter a hall-hearted or bitter " I'm
sorry," an equally powerful message is passed
We also need to model and teach children how to
accept apology. Sometimes this is harder than
apologizing. If we respond to " I'm sorry," with " You
should be," or " I'll bet, " we demean both the apology
and the giver of it.
That doesn't mean we're always ready lo accept an
apology Sometimes we aren' t. Then we can respond. ''I
wish I could believe you're sorry, but I can't right now
Give me some time "
Wherever people live and work together, there wall be
conflicts and hurts. We need to accept that. We can
minimize them, but they will erupt.
The difference between a family or workplace climate
that is pleasant and one that is unpleuant lies less m the
number of conflicts and more in how we react to and
resolve connicts and hurts. Saying ' Tm sorry'' isn't
enough. Showing ll is
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A great priest, bishop and Christian
Following is the eulogy given by Or. J. Philip Clarke,
a friend of Bishop George Evans, at the bishops's
funeral Sept. 19:

Dear Friends, People of God, both Christians and
Jews.
George, you are alive. I want to respond to two semina l questions asked by you.
In 1969 when ordained a bishop in this very Basilica,
you took as the text of your homily, surprisingly, not a
scriptural passage, but a question posed by John Adams
in the then popular Broadway play " 1776'': " Isn't anyone
out there listening?" " Isn't anyone out there listening?"
You repeated this several times. meaning. of course,
who is listening to the cries of the poor. the plight of the
elderly, the minority, the handicap?
How you responded to your own question. You taught
so many of us to listen, to serve, to care, to love. Our
pledge to you, dear George, is that we will go on listening, caring, serving, loving.
The second question was asked one lovely spring night
• in 1941 on the campus of Notre Dame. '·Do you think I

would be a good priest?" you asked.
\Yell, your final earthly chapter is now written, so let
us ask your peers, friends, and constituents, ask your
fellow bishops, priests, both active and inactive with
whom you dealt in brotherly Cashion, a lways kind and
charitable, but tough when the occasion demanded.
And speaking of bishops, thank God for James V.
Casey and his wisdom in letting you do your own thing in
so many ways.
Ask your many friends both churched and nonchurched
at the Denver Tennis Club, where your forehand was
feared, but your left hand ·only so-so. Thank God for
tennis, one of the blessings of your life.
Ask members o[ your brother Fallon's family. the
Borylas, Clarkes, Myers, Roches: families whose joys
and sorrows you have shared through a life time.
Ask the low-income elderly, whose housing needs you
recognized, and whose lovely facilities have become a
national model.
Ask the women of the Church, both religious and lay,
whose cause you championed even as considerable selisacrifice. As you would say with a smile, " It got me a

no-cut contract right here, I just got the best job in the
Church."
Ask those who have joined you in quest of a just peace
m elimination of the horror of a nuclear holocaust and
those who with you have s triven to protect the sanctity
of life . Above a ll, ask the poor for whom you have fought
court battles to provide decent housing and with whom
you chose to live with for so many years.
Ask representatives of other religious denominations
from whom we will bear momentarily, who have honored you time and time again.
The answer is overwhelming, dear George. You have
been a great priest and bishop, a great Christian, a great
man, a role model whom everyone of us here today can
find in some way to imitate.
God love you.

A warrior against poverty, injustice
Following is the eulogy given by Episcopal Bishop
WIiiiam Frey of Colorado at the funeral of Bishop
George Evans Sept. 19:

Testimonies to George's life are as eloquent as Lhey
are numerous, and there is very litlle left to say
I think George is probably embarrassed by it all . Holy
people are usually unawa re of Lhe great light which
shines through them.
We'll miss him, we'll miss him terribly. He left a
mark that won't easily be erased .
I confess that I have trouble with one part of the
traditional liturgy. that is, that I am having trouble
praying that George may rest in peace. To rest in peace
is the last thing he ever wanted in this life. Why wish it
on him in the next?
.
George was a fighter, a war rior who enlisted in the
struggle against violence in all of its forms : against
poverty. inequity, injustice. ignorance. exploitations ;
against everything that spoils God's dream of what the
human race might become.
As George was a fighter. how can I pray that he rest in
peace. First of all. by rescuing the word peace from the
lips of those who use it llpply and superficially and

investing it again with the fullness of its biblical content.
Peace is God 's Shalom, a fulfillment of all that George
dreamed and fought for : of the absence of conflict. of
presence of justice. mercy, love. equity, righteousness.
and truth.
It is not a passive word, it is an active word. and to
rest in it must mean something more than calmly noating around in a cloud counting the feathers on the wings
of angels.
To die in the Lord , is to enter into the realm of
Shalom, where all of our fondest hopes and dreams are
fulfilled : to view life-at a dif(erent perspective free from
the s hackles or time to see the fulfillment of those things
that have been prophetically promised, that kingdom
where swords have been beaten into plowshares. where
people do not toil in vain nor bear children doomed to
misfortune. where tears a re wiped away. where there is
no more death or mourning nor crying or pain. that
realm where God makes all things new.
That's the kind or peace that I can pray for George to
enjoy. George fought for that, I pray that he may taste
the fruit of his faithfulness . But we need to ask the
question. " How did George get that way?··
He didn"t invent the things that he believed in. He was

nurtured wilh a tradition that begins with Abraham who
saw a better land b_v lhe promise of God: continues then
wilh the prophets, who spoke of justice yet to come: is
fulfilled in Jesus. in whom those prophetic dreams have
begun lo come true.
He was nurtured in a Church that has carried that life
through the centuries. The joyful poverty of the friends
whose self offer ing of Mother Theresa. the courage of
Oscar Romero. The church gave us all a gift in George
and all Colorado is grateful. George was a fighter from a
long line of fighters for the fulfillment of God's dream.
Our finest testimony of gratitude will not be in our
funeral rhetoric but in our willingness to emulate his
example to fill the void he left.
·
And, finally . I find one note of hope in George's death
which I hope we won't miss. God must be very confident
of His victory to have called such a warrior home so
early in the battle
May he rest in that peace, Amen.
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He completed his sacred pilgrimage
Following Is the eulogy given by Rabbi Stephen
Foster of Temple Emanuel at the funeral of Bishop
George Evans Sept. 19:

If you think Bishop Frey had some trouble with
this liturgy. put yourself in my position . George would
have laughed too.
The poet once said birth is a beginning and death a
destination, but life is a journey of going and growing
from strength to strength, from childhood to maturity
and from youth to age, from innocence to awareness,
and from ignorance to knowing, from foolishness to
discretion and then perhaps to wisdom.
From weakness to strength, or from strength to
weakness a nd often back again, from health to sickness.
and back. we pray. agam to health. From offense to
forgiveness, from loneliness to love. from joy to gratitude. from pain to compassion, from grief to understanding, from fear to faith , from defeat to defeat,
until, looking backward or ahead, we see that victory
lies not in some high place along the way but in havmg
made the journey stage by stage , the sacred pilgrimage.
Birth is a beginning, and death a destination
Life is a journey, a sacred pilgrimage made stage by
stage, from birth to death, to life everlasting.
My dear friends, 1 believe that the poet is right
that birth is a beginning and death 1s a destination. life
itself is a sacred pilgrimage .
Our dear friend George Evans has completed his
sacred p1lgmnage, as it has been called, to bis eternal
rest
We who knew him, have loved him, we have
worked with him, we have marveled at his ability and

his warmth, we are the ones who have Jost so much.
and it is we who will feel the sadness at his passing.
Well, we may call this day a blessing, and while we
may be grateful that he is finally out of pain and
s uffering and that he has found some peace, we who
are left will nonetheless feel the sadness of his passing
and the greatness of this humanitarian and this wonderful source of inspiration for all of us.
I have been asked to be here this morning a nd
offer these few words in eulogy in memory of George
because l represent another f-acet of his life's work.
You have heard already the beautiful words that
have been expressed about Bishop Evans since his
death on Friday. You have heard each person who has
expressed how he or she has known this wonderful
human being, how they have been warmed and touched
by his gentleness, his caring, his integrity, and his
warmth.
l want to add to these beautiful statements a few
words about George Evans and his spirit of concilia•
tion.
George knew what our community, the J ewish
community, has felt over the years, yes, even over the
centuries. He understood our pain and our need for
friendship and conciliation. and be was a friend to us in
so many ways, a sincere and devoted friend of the
Jewish people. He understood us. our hopes and our
dreams. and he tried to the best of his ability to a new
age of cooperation. of friendship . between Catholics and
Jews.
Last Thursday evening many of us were present to
commemorate the 20th anniversary of Vatican II and
the new cooperation it brought between our two
peoples That program was due in large measure to the

farsightedness of George Evans who wanted to see a
positive forum for the discussion of issues that bind us
together
George was a leader in the AOL-sponsored Catholic/ Jewish dialogue, which has fostered cooperation
and understanding between our communities. George
was a symbol to us that we are indeed responsible for
one another .
I was also privileged to see George as an ecu•
menist. Some years ago we took an idea to him one
morning for the establishment of a clergy organization
for the Denver Metro area. He encouraged us and was
enthusiastic about the possibilities that such an organization could create in the area, a nd we all worked
very hard to see the Denver Area Interfaith Clergy
Conference come into existence, and he was indeed
proud to serve as our first president. .
As a rabbi who serves a community. I also saw
George Evans as a friend and as a confidant. I shall
truly miss his advice. his warmth, his genuine a billty to
brmg out the best in others He was a friend whose life
is an inspiration and a blessing
To you , his beloved family , we pray that God will
extend his arm of comfor t to you during this sorrow
and that each of you. and all or us, will learn from the
lessons of his life.
As we say In 011r tradition, " May the memory or
the righteous serve as a blessing "
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U.S. bishops' economic pastoral
Archdiocese prepares for hearings. on
second
draft
.
.
,•
fessional," he explained.
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

Last November the U.S. bishops issued the first
draft of a pastoral letter emphasizing society's " moral
obligation to take the necessary steps to ensure that no
one among us is hungry, homeless, ~emp_loy~ ~r
otherwise denied what is necessary to hve with digm•
ty...
In early October the bishops are expected to release the second draft of the pastoral, titled " Catholic
Social Teaching and the U.S. Economy."
To provide Catholics throughout the archdiocese
with a better understanding of the letter. a series of
briefing sessions have been scheduled for October. They
will be held at four sites: two in the Denver area, one
on the western slope and another on the eastern plains.

Briefings and hearings
The briefing sessions will be followed in November
with hearings at the same sites to gather testimony

from Catholics and non-Catholtcs a!ike on the bishop~
pastoral on the economy. The !!ntire reco rd of test•mony will be presented _to Arch~1shop James Casey ~d
a summary of the tes~ony ~•II be pass~ on to e
U.S. bishops' commission working on the fmal draft of
the pastoral.
The bishops' first draft is divided into two parts. At
the briefing sessions, John Kane, professor o~ theology
at Regis College, will address the thE:(>logical . foundations of the pastoral. Cheryl S_m1th_. ass~stant
professor of economics at Denver Umve_rs1ty, wtll ~ plain the bishops' policy r ecommendations on ba~1c
economic rights, employment, poverty, welfare, foreign
.
.
policy and food and agriculture.
Kane has worked with the archdiocesan Justice and
Peace Office in explaining the bishops' peace pastoral,
issued in 1983.
As a Catholic and professional
" When the economic pastoral was geared up I was
also interested in that as a Catholic and as a pro-

·-rve been focused professionally on understanding
Catholicism since the Second Vatican Council and the
increasing concern on all levels of the Church in areas
of justice and peace," Kane said.
" I see the economic pastoral as another step in

increasing involvement of the Church in realizing our
Christianity demands we become concerned about issues of poverty and peace," he added.
Kane explained that the first part of the pastoral
draft is " a scriptural vision or understanding of justice." It outlines " the Christian vision that leads the
bishops to make policy on the six different areas they
talk about in the letter," he added.

Economics viewpoint
Smith said she became interested in the pastoral
" both from an economics viewpoint and personally as a
Catholic."
" I don't like having a complete separation of my
professional and personal and spiritual life," she added.
" This is a way to co~bine the two."
" The first draft is written in a very abstract and
economist way " Smith said, " but I teach elementary
economics cla~. so I hope I can explain the bishops'
letter in an understandable way."
With a background in mac ro economics and monetary theory, Smith said she will be best able to discuss
problems such as unemployment and Third World debt.
She will address the bishops' diagnoses, which she
termed " generally quite good," and their recommen•
dations.

Very positive
" I'm very positive about the letter overall," Smith
said. " There are many economists who are not
(basically because) a critical view is implied in the
letter of laissez-faire policies."
··1t seems to me that the letter is saying it is not
morally possible to rely on an unregulated market to
solve all the problems," Smith added.
Although the first draft of the pastoral has proven
controversial, Kane said, " there's not a lot of novelty in
this document."
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HELP ME TO HOPE
All across our land lhey"re w a,t,og the hOrnele5s

lhe ,obless the oefeated the torgon1!o

In our •and of p,o-n,se and pier\ly ,n mis p,osper
ous year o l 1985 - men. women and chlclren struQ
gle to surv,ve
We call them ovr ·new poor" and by and large do
no111,ng And they conl•nue 10 w a ,t
They lr.,e on 11,e slreets They sleep ,n cars 'ltltJ
see them a t mdn,ght 1n bus 1erm1na1s or hospital
errergency rooms or stretched our on pews ,n
CIIY<Cl'leS And s~II they wa,1
The choldren are stunned. listless loo qwei The
men a rt! sullen or angry or bew•ldered Matheis are
tear-srreaked bone weary ancl d•Slracted 'lei they
eodU<e and they wad

Tl'ley wa,t for 11,e most p,ectOUs g,h of all They
Willi lo, nope

In Deriver hOPe lllleS a1 Sa-narotan Shelter O.er
ii 000 souis have f(ll.j!'l(j rope within ,1s watts along
w.tt, lhe bd:.,c needs 111<11 restore u·,e,r !.ell re5pecl
luOd " tied a com1ol1,ng hatXl a ~er rumpas
IIOl. clOfh•no rnodoealcare salely rw•ace;,nd l!fTle

to draw on their God-goven •eserves lo stan aga,n
&1 Sam.,rotan She11e, is net eoougr1 TOCJay ""'
neeo an~ larger slrcnge, OOITYn11mt!nl so lhc
,;eofare ot our necdv btOfr.,~s ..nct 61!.IP<S n Crn,sl
The new Samar.,an HovSP. SlT.lf1 ro oe 1:>vu ,n CloWn
town Cl€n11Cr ,s the rooc ol tt1at corrmilmont and only
you Cdl1 r.;flurf> ,,

AOORCS.S _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

We ,;ay To QIVe help rs 10 g,vc hope mcJ 1na1
means we need your con!r,bul,ons no maTIet tw,w
small to cre.ito SJmautan Hou<.t•
'ltxJ may have been aSked tmc and aga n to
c;ontrtt>ule IO one cau~ or .inoche< or,,, ct,,mly o,
anothet one bu,ld,ng program or <1r!f'lCher all w,11,
ac1m,rable a, 1C.I necussary a"11S but ,n your 1,1._~~re
YIJU WIii n<>ver bf, a<JIP.d IO IIE!IP lf1 on el!ON more
Chnstian ,n ,ts sp,r,t rrore t"<llMltll n ,ts c.oncern
more in ~eeping w,rh ltle p,,nc,~ ol c.,u, er-. 11cll

Cllv _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sl.All _ _ _

fY<RISt◄ ----------tNl>l!J

andourna1,on

G,ve 10 ,,.,., Samar,t,111 House B,, iu,~ l-u11Cl
tooay lr.'.P. lhC coupon A c:hild ,... wa,t,og
say,ng t,o:p me 10 t!O!Jt) A,vJII • rt J•C lll{)ltl ...,
rnotu t!',icf'V ci.;y H,•11.1 nr ,.,,,,

zr,, _ _ _ __

PH()N( _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Samaritan House gives Hope.
Give to Samaritan House.

Briefings
The schedule for briefing sessions is as follows
Saturday, Oct . 12, 10:30 a .m .-12:30 p.m ., at St. Stephen's Church. Glenwood Springs : Thursday, Oct. 24.
7:30-9:30 p.m ., at Holy Family High School, Denver ,
Sunday, Oct. '11, 1:30-3:30 p.m ., at St. John's Church
Yuma; and Tuesday, Oct. 29, 7:30-9:30 p.m ., al St.
Mary's Academy, E nglewood.
Hearings
Hearings have been scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 2.
10 a .m .-12:30 p.m., at St, Stephen's ; Thursday, Nov. 14,
7:30-9:30 p.m . al Holy Family: Sunday, Nov. 17,
1:30-3 :30 p.m ., at St. John's ; and Tuesday, Nov. 19,
7:30-9:30 p.m ., at St. Mary's Academy.
The bearing panel will consist of Kane, Smith, a
Catholic priest and another religious leader. Fathe~s
Leonard Urban, Daniel F laherty a nd James Fox will
alternate se rving on the panel.

I

II
I

t

Previous documents
He explained that " the bishops are drawing on a
lot of discussion that is already out there in papal
documents and theological documents since the second
Vatican Council."
Kane said he has talked to a number of groups
about the economic pastoral and some " were clearly
not sympathetic."
He said the archdiocese's hearings will be an opportunity for all views to be heard.
Differences " are not surprising, but expected and
needed," Kane said. " Disagreements are important m
getting a sense of justice."

How to testify
To apply to testify, contact He len Keaveny, hearings coordina tor, a t least 10 days before the hearing
date, Give your name, address a nd telephone number •
religious affiliation, church or congregation ; and the
specific chapter or section of the letter to be addressed
Write Keaveny at the Justice and Peace Office,
Archdiocese of Denver, 200 Josephine St., Denver ,
80206, Ot call 321-8927
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The third Sea son of
RENEW will be initiated in
the archdiocese by special
" Kick-Off" Masses.
The Masses will take
place and be held :
For the Denver area: Saturday, Sept. 28, at Most
Precious Blood Church, 'l2Z1
S. Colorado Blvd, Denver at
10 : 30 a.m. Archbishop
James V. Casey will be the
principal celebrant at that
Mass.

Sterling for, the Northeastern area : F riday,
Sept. 'J:l , 7: 30 a.m., at St.
Anthony's Church.
Fort Collins, Northern
area: Sunday, Oct. 6, at St.
Elizabeth Ann Seton' s
Church at 3: 30 p.m.
Priests of the areas are
encouraged to come with
their people and con•
celebrate at the special
liturgies that will begin the
Season of Empowerment.
All people of the arcdiocese
are cordially invited to
come and celebrate at those
Masses in their own local
area. Parishes of the Mountain Area will hold their
own liturgies to initiate this
third season of RENEW.

Pope may
visit U.S.
·in 1987
WASHINGTON (NC)
Pope John Paul II might
visit the United States in
the fall of 1987, the National
Conference or Catholic
Bishops (NCCB) announced
Sept. 17.
The NCCB said the dates
and sites of such a visit
have not been determined,
but the trip would last a little more than a week and
would include several cities
in the West and South.
In September 1984, Father
Bernard Yarrish, a spokesman for the Vatican Em•
bassy, said that bishops
from Florida, Texas and the
West Coast had invited the
Pope to visit.
Before becoming pope in
1978, Cardinal Karol Wojtyla
visited the United States
twice.
In 1969 he traveled to 12
cities in 12 days. He spent
six weeks in the United
States in 1976. visiting 13 ,
cities, lecturing at universities and attending the 41st
International Eucharistic
Congress in Philadelphia.
Pope John Paul II's possible 1987 visit to the United
States would give him a
chance to see the Western
and Southern parts of the
country he missed during
hJs first extended U.S. tour
in October 1979
On May 2, 1984, the pope
spent several hours in Fairbanks, Alaska, on his way
from Rome to South Korea.

THREE DENVER-AREA SESSIONS
OPEN TO ,ALL TEENS

October 2, 3 and 4

SEX, LOVE OR INFATUATION?
How Can I Really Know?
"How can I attract t h.e person I lik e?"
"One day I'm sure, th.e next day I doubt.
ls it lcx,e?"

"How far is too far?"
" What's wrong with. sex before marriage?''

"How do quarrels affect a romance?"
Do you have questions like t hese7 All t hese topics
and more are part of Dr. Ray S h o rt's program "Sex,
Lo ve or Infatuation: How Can l Really Know7"
Plus, Dr. Short takes time to answer your questions,
written and anonymous if you want.
A sociologist, a counselor, and a U niversity professor of marriage and family courses, Dr. Short has
spoken to thousands of teens around t he country,
offering sound guidance and up-to-date scientific
information o n sex, relationships, dating and love.

He is frank , hon est and down-to-earth, and widely
recognized for his e ntertaining p resentations which
combine both humor and enthusiasm.
Here's what o ther teens who've heard D r. Ray Short
say about his program:

"Fantastic!
E"erything he said made good sense."
uHe answered questions we wanted to ask
but were afraid to."

"A gTec:{t sense of humor.
He really understands how teenagers feel."
SPONSORED BY THE CATHOLIC ARCHDIOCESE
OF DENVER, RESPECT LIFE COMMISSION,
CATHOLIC YOUTH SERVICES, YOU TH MINISTRIES
IN THE DENVER AREA, AND CONTRIBUTING
CATHOLIC PARISHES.

'

ABOUT DR. SHORT

Dr. Ray Short is a professor of sociology at the
U niversity o f Wisconsin-Platteville.
He has done wide scientific research o n how to tell
real love from romance and sex attraction. It
culminated in a bestseller: Sex, Love or Infatuation: How C an I Really Know? (Augsburg, 1978),
which is widely used in schools, colleges and churches.
In 1984, Dr. Short published Sex, Dating, and
Love: 77 Questions Most Often Asked, a book
which grew out of the questions he was asked by
teens in his popular p r esentations, including those
of Colorado teens who heard Dr. Short in 1983
p resentations sponsored by the Archdiocese of
Denver.

Hear Dr. Short on . . .
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2
St. Jude's Parish, 9405 W . Florida Ave., Lakewood
7:00 p.m.
Contact: Sherwood Owens - 988-6435

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, 11385 Grant Drive, Northglenn
7:30 p.m.
Contact: Parish Center - 452-2041

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4
St. Michael the Archangel Parish, 19099 E. Floyd Ave., Aurora
7:30 p.m.
Contact: Donna Accetturo - 752-2688
Or contact the Respect Life Commission, Archdiocese of Denver
P.O. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado 80201
388-4411, ext. 210
PARENTS WELCOME

NO ADMISSION CHARGE
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Wo~ld
·News
$10,000 to South Africa agency
Cardinal John J . O'Connor said Sept. 15 that $10,000
was being sent by the Archdiocese of New York to a
new South African ecumenical agency called Christians for Justice and Peace.
Archbishop Denis Hurley of Durban. South Africa,
president of the Southern African Catholic Bishops'
Conference, requested the funds for the group.
Cardinal O'CoMor said he had sent Archbishop
Hurley a telegram of support after the region's
bishops Aug. 1 issued an "exceptionally courageous
statement" which he thought could put the South
African bishops in " grave jeopardy.··

Shortage of Catholic chaplains

£piscopal bishops reject
using ex-Catholic priests
ANAHEIM, Calif. (NC) - The House of Bishops of the
Episcopal Church rejected using former Roman Catholic
priets to relieve the clergy shortage in Episcopal churches
unless the Catholic priests formally join the Episcopal
Church.
"
The 200-member House of Bishops and the House of
Deputies, the legislative houses which form the General
Convention, the Episcopal Church's policy-making body,
met Sept. 8-14 in Anaheim. The 950-member House of Deputies is made up of clergy and laity.
.
The resolution asking that former Roman Catholic
priests be allowed to officiate in Episcopal churches came
from the Diocese of Colombia , wher e there is a shortage of
Episcopal priests.
The re.solution, aimed at former Roman Catholic
priests in areas outside the United States, had called for
"employing these clergy either full or part time" while the
men were preparing to be ordained in the Episcopal
Church. It was defeated overwhelmingly Sept. 11.
Bishop John Walker of Washington, D.C., warned
against the 9iltfalls of the proposal, saying, " You can't play
fast and loose with the business of ordination."

A shortage of Catholic military chaplains has
prompted a PeMsylvania congressman to urge the
Pentagon ~ address the problem and bas forced the
Army to increase its priest recruiting e(forts.
But an Army spokesman denies that unfairness to
Catholic clergy or middle-aged men is behind its
efforts to sign up young, physically fit priests while
booting out those who fail to be promoted to sufficient
rank after a munber of years in the service.
A group called the Chaplains Research Committee,
led by Salvatorian Father Joseph Turner, a former
chaplain, has criticized the military for the shortage
of Catholic clergy and for not retaining all chaplains
who want to remain with the military.
The committee says the number of chaplains Crom
some faiths is not proportionate to the number of
members of those faiths in the military and that
Catholic, Jewish and Orthodox Christian clergy are in
particularly short supply.
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755-5211
CALL F()R FREE
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Caring is being Foister Parents!
Call Catholic Com:m unity Services.
388-4411
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Bishops and Cuban Prisoners

Cardinal Jozef Glemp, the primate of Poland, said
Sept. 18 that he would like an end to the remaining
U.S. economic sanctions levied agains t Poland.
He also said that church-state relations in his
country are " developing...
The cardinal's comments came on his arriva l in
Philadelphia to begin a week-long trip to three U.S.
cities.
Cardinal Glemp, a sked at a press conference if he
is subject to Pollsh government restr ictions during
his trip, replied that " no one commands the Polish
primate."
He said the sanctions have been a burden to the
Polish people.

st1
a

34

Pope John Paul 11 has- called a meeting of the
world's cardinals at the Vatican Nov. 21-23, only the
third such session in modern Church history, the
Vatican announced Sept. 19.
A Vatican spokesman would not say what issues the
cardinals would discuss, but past meetings have
focused on curial reform and Vatican finances. Pope
John Paul initiated the plenary assemblies to obtain
the advice of the cardinals on important church
topics.
Most of the Church's 152 Cardinals are expected
to attend the meeting, which will take place before
the start of the Nov. 25-Dec. 8 extraordinary Synod of
Bishops called by the Pope to discuss the results of
the Second Vatican Council.

Sanctions against Poland

t

in1
un
op

Cardinals called to Vatican

The efforts of a group of U.S. bishops have " in good
measure" convinced President Fidel Castro to release 75 political prisoners, the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops announced Sept. 16.
But the list of those to be freed includes only about
20 of the 150 prisoners whose release was sought by a
delegation of bishops who visited Cuba last January,
said Msgr. Daniel Hoye, the NCCB's general secretary.
Msgr. Hoye said the news of Castro's decision and
the U.S. bishops' influence on it was conveyed by
Cuban bishops visiting the United States Sept. 9-12.
The NCCB official said the bishops' Migration and
Refugee Services was ready to coordinate resettlement of the prisoners in the United States.

(

Labatt's'Blue!
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Michigan'!► # 1
Imported Beer.

Another great beer from

-
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Senior Hollsing and Care
Church committed
to housing for elderly
The new Samaritan House now under construction in downtown Denver and plans for
a new multi-million dollar Catholic nursing
home are the latest examples of the
Archdiocese of Denver's strong commitment to provide housing for the elderly,
families and the needy.

run by the Little Sisters of the Poor, 3629
W. 29th Ave.
In Greeley, the St. Mary's Housing Committee lnc. operates Immaculate Plaza, a
seniors apartment complex at 530 10th SL

For 16 years, the archdiocese has been
integrally involved in housing. Today,
thousands of persons who might otherwise
be homeless are being housed through the
eHorts of the local Church.
The ar chdiocese's first venture into housing came in August of 1970 when 116 family
units on four different sites in Denver were
opened. The next project was the opening of
34 family units in Boulder.
Clare Gardens at 2626 Osceola St. is
another low-income family housing complex
with 128 townhouses. It is operated by the
Franciscan Sisters of Wheaton, Ill.

ing shelters in the archdiocese, which also
includes Sacred Heart House. 2844 Lawrence St.: Catholic Worker House. 2420 Welton St.: and Marycrest Convent. 2851 W.
Federal Blvd.
Denver Catholic Community Services also
maintains seven emergency housing units
for families who are in transition, or need a
respite for stabilization.
In addition. Marian Plaza operates a daycare program that allows seniors from the
community to take advantage of nutritional
programs, social activities and exercises
and gives them an opportunity to mingle
with residents and others in their own age
group.
The new Catholic nursing home planned
by the archdiocese will be funded through
the sale of the property which houses the
present Samaritan She.Iler.
When the new Samaritan House is completed, the property, once the site of Central Catholic High School, will be sold to
generate funds for the nursing facility.

The archdiocese has three congregate livjng faciHties, which provide meals for other
services, for seniors and the handicapped:
Cathedral Plaza, 1575 Pennsylvania St.;
Holy Family Plaza, 4300 Vrain St. ; and
Marian Plaza, 1818 Marion St. All three
were built with the assistance of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) funds.

The archdiocese's Samaritan Shelter, J836
Logan St., leads the list of emergency hous-

According to Sister of Charity Mary Lucy
Downey , executive director of the
Archdiocesan Housing Committee Inc., the
" The nee<! for a ~tholic nursing home is
management arm of her office oversees two very evident a nd building one is a tangible
other facilities: Marye! Manor in Broom- expression of our concern for the elderly
field and St. Anthony Manor in Casper, and our strong conviction that they have the
Wyo.
right to loving care when they are elderly
Other housing available to the elderly and sick," Archbishop James V. Casey said
located in the archdiocese includes per- in committing the archtliocese to the prosonal-care homes like St. Elizabeth Center. ject.
A speci~I committee has been formed to
2825 W. 32nd Ave.; Francis Heights, 3806 W.
26th Ave.; St. Joseph's House, 4626 Penn- advise the archbishop on the location, desylvania St.; Maryhaven, 460 E. Warren sign and method of construction of the new
Ave.; and a nursing home. Mullen Home facility.

Making friends
Young and old learn from one another as they spend time together.

Skilled, Reliable, Sensitive and Efficient

Nurses in Your Home
WILLIAM G. SELF, J A., M .D.

Bonded RNs, LPNs, Aides, Homemakers, & Live-ins

1 Available Services

2 Excellent Staff

■
■
■

■
■

■

■

Private Duty Nursing
Care of IV's, Trachs, Ostomles
Personal Care, Respite Care
Meals, Laundry, Homemaking
Coordination of Equipment & Services

3 Choose Your Schedule
■
■
■
■
■

Up to 24 hours per day
1 to 7 days per week
Day or night
Hourly or live-In
Same day/next day help
Serving Denver, Adams
Arapahoe, Jefferson &
Douglas Counties

333-2900

■

■
■

Carefully Screened
Fully Bonded & Insured
On Call 24 hours a day
Supervised by AN
Superior references

4 Help to save you money
■
■
■

Professional Case Management
Workers Comp, No fault &
Insurance €ases Processed
Free Initial Consultation

IY\tAD~
NURSES
Home Core Specialists

Call U lloen • day, 7 daya • wed
M S. J■ckMa, Deaver, 00
Exoellent EmplOyment Opportunltle■ EOE

fyt -VSICIAN ANO SURGEON

CATARACT SURGERY
.

Cataract Surgery with lens implantation has become a
safe outpatient procedure. In our eye surgery center,
we utilize the latest in microsurgical techniques and
equipment while providing an efficient and costcontaining facility. For further details. Call us

8403 Bryant Street

Westminster, CO
(303) 428-4810
( Next to St. Anthony North Hospital)
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Senior Housing and Care
Survey pinpoints seniors' problems
A new survey conducted by the Denver Regional Council or Governments of 600 elderly persons in Adams,
Arapahoe, Boulder, Clear Creek, Denver. Douglas, Gilpin
and Jefferson counties turned up a variety or problems
encountered bv older persons
DRCOG contracted with Gale G. Whiteneck and Carl
E. Larson, research consultants, to conduct the survey
from October 1984 through March of 1985 The results were
released in June.

Of the total problems described by older persons, 37.8
percent involved health These problems resulted rrom
specilic tllness which were incapacitating. severely ltmiting
the ability to care for oneself, or were very painful. Other
health problems included alcoholism. insufficient health
care benefits and difficulties in obtaining health care

Dependency was cited as the second major concern of
the elderly A total of 13 7 percent reported problems involved with taking care of other family members, being
forced to ltve with other family members or the loss of
or the 600 persons interviewed, 16 percE'nt reported no ability to care for themselves
sigmficant problems for which they need or would hke to More proble m s
have had assistance. The remaining 505 older persons deMore than 10 percent of those surveyed indicated they
scribed a total of 812 problems they had e ncountered in had emotional problems. The descriptions involved lonetheir daily living routines.
liness or despair, frequently arising from the loss of a
spouse or other family members These emotional probPrevalent problems
lems were often described in terms of 1solat1on from others
An analysis of the 812 problems resulted in lO general and a sense of abandonment by family and society Some of
categories. The survey found the most prevalent problems the problems grew from feeling isolated by inclement
or older persons were health-related Other s ignificant prob- weathe r conditions Other problems renected unha ppiness
lem areas were dependency, emotional, financial. transpor- with the gene ral decltne of external conditions, such as the
tation and housing issues.
economy, government or world affairs.

Just under 10 percent reported problems related to
income. These problems resulted from incomes that were
msufftc1ent to meet daily livin.g expenses or incomes that
were fixed while living expensies were innating. Expenses
or owning and maintaining a home, utility costs, taxes
increased food costs and rent increases were frequent!}
mentioned
Another 5 8 percent reported problems involved with
transportation These problems were associated primar1I}
with the lack of transportation or complaints about publtc
transportation The problems iusually were connected with
the inability to get to shopping or health care facilities
Another 6 4 percent or the problems were associated
with ltving arrangements The main complaints were neighborhoods in decline. maintenance problems. absence or facilities for cooking. bathing, o r other 1nadequac1es , bemg
forced to move because or r,~nl increases or conversions
a nd being unable to find suitable living accommodations
Rated seventh in the 10 categories of concern wPrP
(Cont,nue<I on Page 201

Author to talk at confE!rence
QUALITY OF LIFE
The Archdiocesan Housing Committee, Inc.
sponsors
subsidized housing
on nine sites

FAMILY -

ELDERLY -

Nancy Fox, author or " How to Put Joy
into Geriatric Care" and ··You. Your
Parent and the Nursing Home. " will be the
keynote speaker at the Colorado Health
Care Assoc1atton's annual convenlton Oct.
1-3 at the Sheraton-Denver Tech Center.
The theme " Passport of Excellence" will
be carr ied out through many educational
offerings designed for the various disc iplines in longterm care. Highlighting the

program will be Tom Jazwieki, director of
re1mbursemenl and ftnance for the Amert•
can Health Care Association. and Beverlv
Krueger. a consultant who assisted the
Health Care IF'inancing Administration in
the development of the new federal survey
for nursing homes.
For regisralion information, contact Debbie Rosenthall, director or membership services. al 861.fil~.

HANDICAPPED

3700 Humboldt
800 South Monaco
1380 South Irving
1900 South Raritan
3rd and Pearl, Boulder

ELDERLY -

HANDICAPPED

Cathedral Plaza, 1575 Pennsylvania
Holy Family Plaza, 4300 Vrain
Marian Plaza, 1818 Marion

St. Anthony Manor, Casper, Wyoming
Housing Management Services

SPECIAL SERVICES
Congregate Food Service - Cathedral Plaza
Adult Day-care - Marian Plaza

Intergenerational Activities - Holy Family Plaza
APPLICATIONS: Housing Office
200 Josephine
Denver, Colorado
Tuesdays, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
For further information, call 388-4411
Nursing homes and senior centers provide all the trimmings for hohday fun.
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Senior Housing and Care
Polls show support for
Social Security, Medicare
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Evidence that all segments o( the population strongly
support Social Security and Medicare has emerged in recent opinion polls commissioned by the American Association of Retired Persons.
Social Security was signed into law in 1935 by President Franklin D. Roosevelt. Congress enacted Medicare and
Medicaid legislation in 1965 to help meet the basic health
insurance needs of older persons and the indigent.
An AARP-eommissioned survey by the New York firm
of Yankelovich. Skelley and White. Inc. round that about 88
percent o( all Americans believe Social Security should be
continued , while 94 percent of those surveyed said they
hope Social Security will be solvent when they retire and
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nearly 98 percent agreed that Social Security benefits are
essential sources of income for many elderly persons.
More importantly, AARP said. the new poll found that
70 percent opposed reduction in the Social Security cost-<>fliving adjustment to help reduce the federal deficit, while
younger Americans (25 to 44 years oldl most often believe
Social Security benefits are too low.
Strong national support for Medicare emerged in other
surveys. In a CBS/ New York Times poll, 77 percent of
those questioned said it was " a bad idea'" for the government to spend less on Medicare, while 54 percent favored
freezing the rates Medicare now pays to doctors instead of
tying increases to inflation, according to a Harris survey.
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Young and old grow together In friendships.

If ii doesn 't say .. ~ · 1rs not a ~ - Hearing Aid"

G,mpuler"f
THE AUTOMATIC ...

SELF- ADJUSTING HEARING AID
• YOU WILL UNDERSTAND IN NOISE
• Solt aound a, even whiapers, ere made louder
automatically
• Loud sound• ere made ,otter ..• autom atically
• Unlike any other hearing aid
• No embarrauing whittle (feedback) when embracing
or telephoning, (all in the ear 1tyie. Now with no
volume control option.)
• Fitted in a more acientific end prescriptive manner.

DEMONSTRATED ON YOUR EAR WITHOUT COST
BEFORE YOU DECIDE FOR A TRIAL.

PHONl fOII APPOINTMINT

Where do)OUtum
when)Ollr doctordies?
Having a long life means making adjustments, some of them painful. Like
finding a new doctor after a lifelong relationship with one who cared for you and
your family. Let us help.
Mercy Medical Center has been serving the medical needs of Denver
since 1901. Like you, we've been around for a long time. And we've gotten to
know many wonderful doctors.
If you're looking for a new general practitioner, a specialist or a dentist,
call our MERCY DR. DIRECTORY '" referral service. It's absolutely free. We
can even make your first appointment for you right while
you're on the phone with us.
MERCY oR. 01REcTORY
If you don't feel the need for a doctor r.ight now, cut out this ad and save it.
:J
I/ ·
We Just want you to know we're here
MON.-FR1. s ,Jo To 4 ,Jo P.M. when you need us.

()
·36...-,8
39

388-8990

CUSTOM HEARING AID CO.
3705 E. Colfax, Suite 105, Garfield Medical Center

MERCY MEDICAL CENTER
•

Toward a century of conng T
16SO Fillmore St. • Al"f\)!'.S £rum City Park
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Senior Housing and Care

RETIRED SENIORS
Need extra income?

Facts and figures
on today's elderly
Everything you always wanted to know about the elderly
- and didn't care to aslt.

America'• elderly today
■ The number of Americans 65 and older has doubled
since 1950 and now includes 28 million persons, or 12 percent
of the total U.S. population. Elderly women outnumber men
by three to two.
■ More than 3 perce.n t or the elder ly (7.7 million ) are 75-84
years old. One percent (more than 2 million people) are 85

and above.
■ The average life expectancy for men is 70 years or age
and 78 for women, an increase since 1950 or five years for
men and sh: for women.

Future trends
■ It is anticipated that life expectancies will continue to
increase, adding six years to the life spans of both men and
women by the middle of the next century.
■ In the year 2010, OfMHluarter or the U.S. population will
be at least 55 years otd; 14 percent ( one out of seven
Americans) will be at least 65.
■ By the year 2030, 21 percent will be age 6S-plus and
almost 10 percent of the total population is expected to be 75
or more.
■ In the year 2050, one out of four of the entire U.S.
population will be age 65 or over . with 12 percent over age
74. The number of individuals 85 and older is expected to
increase sevenfold from the current 1 percent to 5 percent of
the' total U.S. population or 16 million people by the middle
of the next century.
Changes in the work force and family structure .
■ In the work force, " support ratio " indicates the number
of workers who provide economic "support" to retired per•
sons , by generating taxable income funds Social Security and
other programs.

Become a guest resident In the finer
homes In the area. Care for pets and
plants whlle the owner Is away. No chlld
care or care of elderly.
You earn extra Income plus meals.
For Information

■ The trend has been for persons over age 65 to leave the
work force. In the 1950s, haU of those age 6S-plus worked ; by
1960, only 33 percent continued working ; and, today, less
than 20 percent remain in the work force. half of whom are
employed parttime.
■ In the 1900s, the support ratio was 12 persons age 18-64
in the work force for each elderly individual. CUrrenUy, the
number is only five workers for each elderly person. By the
year 2050, this ratio is expected to be reduced again by half
to five workers for more than two elderly persons.
■ The tremendous growth in the number of elderly will
occur simultaneously with changes in family structure which
will reduce families' ability to continue providing 75 percent
of care the elderly receive.
■ Women, the traditional providers of care, are increasingly joining the work force out of economic necessity and
remaining in it longer .
■ Family .size and birth rates will remain low; there will
be fewer children to provide care.
■ The very old will have middle-aged children who may
not have the financial resources or physical stamina to
provide high levels of care.
■ Younger working-age adults are likely to have more
than one generation of elderly relatives to support a.n d
assist.
Income
■ About 15 percent of the elderly (3.5 million ) have
poverty level incomes of less than $5,000 annually while 75
percent have annual incomes below $10,000.
■ Poverty rates are significantly higher for elderly
women and minorities. White women are twice as likely as
their male counterparts to be poor (17 percent); elderly

ii.....,'11bffleCfuff
at 711-1171
fo,

...OFFERING YOU A CLEANSAFE-COMFORTABLE LIVING
ENVIAONMENT...IN THE BEAUTIFUL
MOUNTAIN SPLENDOR of ESTES PARK
•
•
•
•
•

24-hour skilled nursing care
residential/ retirement living
leisure activities & weekly scenic outings
respite care/ rehabilitation services
adult day care

(303)
5868103
PROSPECT PARK-A Living Center
P.O. Box 2740-555 PROSPECT AVE.
ESTES PARK-COLORADO 80517
Adjacent to ttHt &tn Park Medlcal C.nter

1contlnuee1 on P•o• 18)
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Jefferson County
health services
Most "older" Americans are retired or semi-retired
and many are living on fl.led and limited incomes which
frequenUy don' t stretch quite far enough to take care of all
expenses. Food, shelter and clothing are of higher priority
than persona I health needs.
The " Adult Wellness" program sponsored by the Jefferson County Health Department for citizens aged 55 or
over is designed to evaluate their health status by performing a complete physical assessment by a weU-trained
nurse practitioner. She will also offer an opportunity for
certain screening laboratory tests. The fee varies depending
on income .
This Adult Wellness Program also bas a community
outreach component for limited screening, such as blood
pressure, vision, hearing and for limited counseling regarding medications, llfestyles or a health problem. Flu shots
and other adult immunizations are also Jiven in these sites
as well as in the health department clinic locations. Group
discussions or classes on nutrition, stress management,
smolling cessation, substance a buse, staying healthy or
other general health promotion topics of interest are also
available .
The department bas only recently started a cancer
~ reening and educational program to attempt to make
some impact on the suffering and death caused by the
second greatest killer.
~e Jeff~rson County Health Department started
providmg vislhng nurses for home health care in 1959 and
has been Medica~rtified since 19641, one of the earliest
agencies ln the area. Certain restrictions a re imposed on
eligibility by the Government and health insurance carriers. A physician does have to request home health care
and then must work with the caregiving agency to develop
a treatment plan which might include several different
services, such as urned nursing, physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, medical social work, home
health aides and even homemaker services.
For more information call the Lakewood oCfice at
232-6301 or the Arvada location a t ~61.
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Robots and the elderly
Robot technology and how
it can play an important
role in the lives of older
people will be one of 85
topics on the agenda in November when the American
Association of Homes for

s.

ft

the Aging meets in Los Angeles.
Delegates will be told of
areas where robots will be
of greatest assistance to the
elderly population ; learn
about products currently

under development and the
future of robot technology;
and discover what applications can be expected
from robots and technological advances in human services delivery .

171

FAIi
Join us Thursday,October 3rd
Telling tales
Senior citizens love to share sto r ies with young people.

Writing to legislators
As the greying of America intensifies,
public policy issues concerning the elde rly
will become a larger part of legislative
agendas on both the federal and state
levels.
Involvement can ensure that re presentatives· in Congress and the Colorado State
Legislature understand your side of an
issue.
When writing to your legislator :
■ Wr ite a letter on only one issue. If it is
about a specific bill , specify the bill number
and title , if possible.
■ Personally written letters which include
an example of how the issue will affect you
- positively or negatively - are the most
effective.
■ Be concise. One page is usually best.
Clearly state the issue, your position and

your reasons for supporting it and request a
specific action.
■ Be cons tructive. If s upporting a bill,
offer a good reason why the legisla tor
shouJd too. If writing in opposition to a bill,
try to offer an al ternative that you could
s11pport.
■ Your most responsive audience will be
your own elected representatives. When
committee action is planned on an issue,
writing to the committee chairman and
ranking minor ity member can be effective,

•
•
•
•

9:00 Eye and blood pressure sc reening by registere d nu rses from
Beth Isra.el Hospita l.
9 :00 Blood pressure screening by registe red nurse from Upjohn
Health C a re Services.
9 :00-3 :00 H a rvey Pa rk w ill prov ide a mobile van for hearing testing:
9:00- 3:00 The American D iabetes Association will be on hand
wi th tra ined personnel a nd t he assoc1at1on·s mobile van for d1abet1cs
testing and i n format ion.

too.
■ Pick your spots. If you write on every
conceivable issue, the impact of your
message on the " key" issue may be
diminished.
■ Write a thank-you note when your
legislator acts in support of your position.
Everyone likes to bear about a job well
done.

L ow Income Apartments.
•
•
•
•
•
!
•
•

Our fifth annual Senior Citizens Hea lth Fair is coming 0 11
Thursday, October 3. 1985.
It's an all day affair sponsored by the Southwest Sta te B a nk to
show our appreciation to the senior citizens in our a rea. We will be
featuring displays. demonstrations, free health scre ening. information .
refreshments. and the opportunity to visit a nd say he llo.

For Elderly & Handicapped
Security-24 Hour 3taffing
Convenient Grocery Shopping
Close to R.T.D.
One Bedroom & Efficiency Apts.
Group Activity Programs
Planned Trips & Sightseeing
Off Street Parking
Optional Services:
Meals
Chaplain
Visiting Nurse
Beauty & Barber Shops
Managed by Baptist Home Association

9 :0 0 - 3:00 S enior Center o n W heels will dispense information .
9:30 - 3:00 A merican Cancer Society will p rovide information and
a test k it for detecting Colo n R ect al Cancer and will show a film at
11 a.m. and 2 p.m.: "T he Can cer No One Talks About:·.
10:0 0 SCOR personnel from Sports Conditioning a n d Orthopedic
R e habilita t ion will d iscuss p hysical fi tness.
10 :30 & 1:30 The V1s1tmg N u rse Association of De n ver will have
a display and p resenf an informative lecture. " M edicare a nd You:•
at 10:30 a. m . and 1:30 p.m.
1:00 The A rthritis F ound a tion will present a film entitled: "On The
Attack" a long wi t):1 a questio n and answer period.

Throughout the day from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p .m. personnel from
Semor Wheels Jeffco; Colorado D epartment of H ealth: Assoc1at1on
of Senior C 1ttzens will d iscuss h ealt h a nd fitness subJects, answer
q uestions a nd pass out free lite r a t ure.

Be sure t o register for the Grand Prize Drawing- "His'n'
Hers" parkas from Dave Cook Sporting Goods Co . (Everyone
who attends is eligible. Need not be present to win.)
The Seniors H ealth F ai r is JUSt our way of showing you how much
we apprecia te you every day.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
,o,c

RESIDENCES

Member FDIC

The Positive P eople'"·
1380 South Federal Boulevar d Denver, Colorado 802 19 (303) 934 -5511

Page lfWL
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Statistics on the elderly of the 1980s
1Con11nued trom Page 161

black men, four times (nearly 32 percent ): and elderly black
women, five times ( 42 percent).
■ Despite their needs, a lmost half or the elderly receive
no public assistance.

Health
■ More than 80 percent of the elderly have at least one
chronic physical condition : suc h conditions account for more
than half of the elderly's disability days each year.

"SOME HOW WE NEVER FOUND TIME TO DISCUSS IT"

■ Individuals 65 and older spend more than S3,000 annually
on health care, compared to $825 spent by younger persons
Their expenses comprise 33 percent of health expenditures
by individuals nationally a nd they receive 31 percent of a ll
hospital services. 28 percent of phys ician care. 80 percent of
nursing home services and 24 percent of all prescription
drugs.
■ More than $14 billion of nationwide expenditures on
nursing homes are born by stale and federal governme nt a lmost entirely through Medicaid rather than Medicare.
During the next five years. the Health Care Financing Administration estimates that the nation's nursing home spendmg could grow to $52 billion. However, nursing home industry economists project this increase to total as much as $90
billion by 1990, which could bring the government share to
$45 billion.
Housing
■ Seventy-three percent of older Americans reside In their
own homes : 15 percent hve with their children; 7 percent
reside in communities or projects designed specifically for
the elderly and S percent (one-fifth of whom are 85 and
above) live in nursing homes.
■ According to the Department of Housing and Urban
Development, nearly one in five of the elderly live in inadequate housing, due either to substandard conditions or rent
payments exceeding 50 percent of income. Federal housing
assistance comprises only 2 percent of government spending
for all programs aidinf, the elderly.
■ Of those 3.5 million elderly living on poverty level
incomes, only one in seven receives any federal housing
assistance
■ Traditionally, the private market has not built elderly
housing without federal or stale financing or incentives,
except for housing serving the highest income elderly.
■ A University of Michigan study estimates that 235,000
new elderly housing units need to be constructed each year
to keep pace with demand. New HUD units for 1985
numbered only 12.000, down from an average of 84,000 during

1980-82.
Future demand for services
■ About 10 percnt of the elderly (2.8 milhon ) living rn the

PRE-NEED FUNERAL PLAN

· "\\1 C.

w

pleased to announce that full fune<al and mo,tuary services a,e avaUable to
; ;~ ~t Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

CONSIDER T HIS ...
The Chris tian Philosophy of life has always contained a realistic attitude toward death. The
Christian knows that one of his most important tasks in life is to pre pare well for death. A
whole life time is spent pre paring for that moment when we will enter into eternity. In
addition to this absolutely essential process of spiritual p re paration. there are some
important practica l details whic h must be arranged.
If you would like to have complete and fac tual information regarding our Pre-Need Fune ral
Trust Plan please fill out the COUPON and mail today. T he information will be provided to
you without a ny obligation whatsoever .

community are as homebound or functionally impaired as
those in nursing homes (twice the number currently in longterm facilities >. about 10.8 mil hon have some degree of
functional limitation and may need assistance with such
tasks as eating, dressing, bathing. preparing meals and
housekeeping. By the year 2020. those elderly with functional
limitation may reach 23 m illion and nearly 32 million by the
year 2050.
■ At present, there are about 1.5 million nursing care beds
throughout the nation. Although occupancy rates average
90-95 percent, most states have imposed a moratorium on
new nursing care bed construction as a result or prior
cutbacks in Medicaid funding. ln the year 2000, 1t is estimated that there wtll be demand for an additional 1.2 million
nursing care beds.
■ Currently, there are some l.4 million housing units
designed especially for the elderly or providing congregate
services, a nd about 600 continuing care (life care) communities. By the year 2000, an additional 800,000 congregate
living units and 116.000 life care units will be needed.
The a bove data were complied by the American Association of Homes for the Aging.

Your decision to pre-arrange your funeral will be greatly appreciated by your family and will
also give you the confide nce that your needs and d esires will be strictly observed.

---------------------------------------------------

DIRECTOR OF M EMORIAL COU N SELING
Ml Ohvel Cemelery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue
_ Wheat Ridge. Colorado 80033

Phone

424-7785

Without obligation. please provide me additional information
pertaining to your Pre~Need Funeral Trust Plan.

Print Name
Address
City
T e lephone Number

Distinctive
Memorials
Since
1912

~w

" THE PERFECT REMEMBRANCE"

Nor,uan 's Me,norials , Inc.
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CH01c·E finds housing options for elderly
Older Americans deserve a home that is safe. secure,
affordable and convenient.
The Colorado Association or Homes for the Aging,
through its project CHOICE, strives to fulfill those goals 1t
set for itself when It undertook the responsibility for the
project two-and-a-half years ago.
CHOICE offers Cree help to low- and moderate-income
seniors m the Denver metropolitan area who must find new
housing. Under a new federal grant, the project will soon
be expanded to five different areas U1roughout the state
" We work hard and do the best we can to help people:·
said Anoel Rinaldi, who is information spec1ahst for the
project.

" All of these options." she said, " may offer the older
person more convenience. security and less work than their
present living situation.•·
Most condominiums. she explained , are simply apartments that can be purchased. Often they are less expensive
to buy than single family homes. Many offer good security,
recreation fac1lihes and may allow a small pet. A hidden
disadvantage, she said. may be escalating monthly fees
Mobile homes
Mobile homes. Rinaldi said, are much better than they

... Caring for the Intermediate
and skilled geriatric resident

... Caring for the intermediate and
skilled geriatric resident to
provide the highest quality of life

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent, Skilled Nursing Care
Home Like Atmosphere
Bright Pleasant Rooms
Rehabilitation Services
Beauty/Barber Shop
Weekly Non-Sectarian Religious Services
Resident Operated Country Store
Home Style Cooking

Matching housemates
Older people, she said, can also consider sharing their
home to gain boUi· companionship and income. Some community programs are available that specialize in matching
people who are interested In sharing a home.
Rinaldi said if it becomes necessary for an older person to move, the re are several options such as a different
house, a condominium. a mobile home. a manufactured
cottage, a cooperative, a retirement community or a senior
apartment

Sylvia S. Ruda -

Beautiful, Newly Decorated
Bright Pleasant Rooms
Spacious Dining Room
Strong Emphasis on Rehabilitation
Full Activity Calendar
Country Store
Beauty/ Barber Shop
Library
One Level - No Stairs or Ramps

ASSISTING EACH RESIDENT IN ACHIEVING
THEIR MAXIMUM POTENTIAL-PHYSICALLY,
MENTALLY. SOCIALLY AND EMOTIONALLY

ADULT DAY CARE SERVICE

Administrator
Lorraine C. GIi/Admin istrator

238-0481

344-0636

2920 Fenton Street

656 Dillion w~

6 Block s West of
Sheridan on Fenton

Preventing
radiation
after-effects

Off 6th Ave.. 3 Blocks
East of 1-225

WE'RE
UNWRAPPING
OUR NEW NAME

Known for saving victims
of carbon monoxide poisoning, hyperbaric oxygen Is
now being used to treat deterioration of the Jawbone,
gums or teeth afte r undergoing radiation therapy.

Pro"iding qualily patienl care is a commitme nt we're
proud of. We 're changing our name, but not our
commitment.

Hyperbaric oxygen stimulates the growth of new
blood vessels, whjch are inh1b1 ted during radiation
therapy It also 1s used to
prevent infection, such as
after a decayed tooth is removed from a jaw damaged
from radiation therapy.

l

At Porter Memorial Hos-

barlc oxygen chamber for
about two hours each day
over a period of about 40 or
60 days.

1eon11nued on Page 25)

SABLE CARE CENTER

Challenges
The biggest challenge for lhe organization. of which the
Denver Archdiocesan Housing Office is a member, is to
teach elders and their families about a lternatives to nursing
homes.
" There was a time. not so long ago," Rinaldi said.
''when housing choices for older people were very limited.
The 80s have brought to Colorado new ideas for living
which will mean more housing choices."
Older people, she said, can stay in Uleir own home and
have a variety of services brought to them. These services
may be purchased by Ule hour or may, In case of need, be
provided at a reduced rate or free or charge. Some are
Medicare/ Medicaid reimbursable, such as a homemaker
service, home health service, Meals On Wheels, transportation, and private duty nursing.
Homes can also be modified with ramps , grab bars or
other aids that can make Uving at home easier to manage.
Rinaldi said. II help is needed in maintaining a home. she
said, handyman. home repair and weatheriz:ation programs
are available. Assistance a lso is available for utility bills .

pital the treatment has
proven successful in 95 percent or the cases, compared
to a six percent success rate
when it 1s not used It is
painless and given on an
outpatient basis. Most patients lie inside the hyper-

used to be. Reputable firms today produce fine quality,
energy emcient, compact mobile homes which can be
placed in a variety of sites.
She noted many mobile home parks house large
numbers of older people. But, she said, some communities
place zoning restrictions on mobile homes and mobile home
parks a nd most mobile home parks charge a ground rental
ree for space.
Manufactured cottages, Rinaldi said, a re a new concept in housing ror the e lderly. Thev are factorr-built. self-

~

Health Care Cent.ers
REGENCY HEALTH CARE CE~'TER
YARROW STREET
( Formerl) l
C h,.um A1..re, He.11th(. .ire (cnlcr
1650 Y .trro"' S1rce1
Lj),..e"' ood, (. 0 110215

rns-1215

REGE~CY IIEALTII CARE CE~'TEI{
ALL.ISON STREET

REGE 'CY HEALTII CARE CENTER

( I ormcrl))
All1,on Hejhh ( jfe ( enter
1660Alh~on S1ree1
L,11,..e'o\ood.CO 1!0215
232-7177

( Formerly)
Lel\urc Cha1eau Health C arc Center
16115 Eaton <itrcc1
La kc""ood. (. 0 802 14
232-4405

EATON

TREET
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Elderly survey points to
problems of income, health
(Continued from Page 14)

agencies and lack of satisfactory responses from officials.

safety and crime. Just over 3 percent of those interviewed
cited a fear of harm, the general increase of crime, actual
physical attacks, burglaries, purse-snatching, fear of
animals and actual animal attacks.
With benefits
Nearly 3 percent cited problems concerning litigation,
lawsuits, consumer fraud , difficulties with government

Senlors In
heir Homes
uQUA LITY SERVICES BY CARI NG PEOPLE
AT REASONABLE RATESn

• Home Helpers-Assist Seniors in Caring
for Themselves and their Homes.
• Companions-Hourly or Live-in
Temporary or Permanent

Problems with ,benefits were cited 2.7 percent of the
time. These problems were often associated with Social
Security and usually concerned not receiving checks on
time or problems obtaining disability benefits or low-income housing.
Of the total problems reported, 8.6 percent were classified as " other" since they did not fit any of the other
categories. These problems included such concerns as
snow-related problems, disturbances or annoyances and difficulties with family relations.
An analysis of problems by county indicated that
Adams County had the highest rate of financial problems;
Denver and Boulder counties had the highest rates of health
problems ; Arapahoe County had the highest rate of benefits, dependencies and safety-crime problems; the rural
counties of Douglas, Gilpin and Clear Creek had the highest
rate of residence problems; Boulder County had the highest
rate of emotional problems and Jefferson County had the
highest rate of transportation problems.

--758-8080-rt>

rr;, _f

,r,I

i~

J /he Ur-::rulorr 'GI/ass
at
Oiakonia Credit U nion
,11,

Cl

is a special program offered by Diakonia Credit Union for our members of age 50

and older.
For years you have helped both Diakonia and the community to grow and develop. Now and
throughout your retirement years, you are a source of leadership and strength.

u • ._ lhll's why
lllltlllll'4•_,..•IMIIEIIJ. . . . . .

a...-t ..

~CUI'
i

Free printed checks, any design (even re-orders
are free!)
Free D1akoma Checking Account: no minimum
balance requirement, no fees
The Senior Class membership package (contains
information on D1akoma's services; special consumer information, and a free gift)
One year paid membership in NARCUP (The
National Assoc:1at1on of Retired Credit Union People)
The Senior Class membership card
Free travelers checks
Free Notary servtee
• Free financial counseling services
Certificate of Deposit information
Free group legal plan
Free Membership in PACE Membership Warehouse
Other Senior Class benefits as announced
All D1akon1a Credit Union member benefits and
services

~CfVI{ l ' '
'II

Home health care
Visiting nurses and other home health care professional!l work under the supervision of patients' doctors
to help people manage their health and illness in the
comfort of their own homes.

Series on aging
begins Oct. 5
KRMA-TV launches the second season of its ser ies on
aging, Saturday, Oct. 5 at 6 :30 p.m ., with " Senior Showcase," a series of over thirty programs providing information about age-related concerns while promoting positive
images and attitudes for seniors. The programs repeat Sunday afternoons at 3.
Each episode which repeats at 3 p.m. Sundays, originates from the KRMA-TV studio with a host and guest
experts exploring diver se issues. A video field segment
augments the topic. In addition, weekly personality profiles
will exemplify the constructive aspects of growing older.
_ The show's premiere, ''The Graying of America,"
examines future trends and policies in aging. Guests scheduled to appear include Car ol Fisk Fraser. acting commissioner on aging from the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services. Veteran Colorado broadcaster, Pete
Smythe, regales the audience with his experiences as the
mayor of East Tin Cup, Colorado in the personality profile.
The executive producer for the series is Lin Mrachek,
a nd consultants are Dr. Raymond Gutin, practicing physician and chief of medicine at Mercy Medical Center, and
Marilyn Dellovade, Program Analyst, U.S. Administration
on Aging.

NOW YOU CAN AFFORD
SOW AIR PANELS TOOi

• I • I .•

Subscriptions to the NARCUP newsletter, Prtme- T,me-s
magazine, and Everybody's Money consumer
maguine
A S1,CXX>.00 Accidental Death and Dtsmemberment
insurance policy provided at no cost upon enrollment
.
m NARCUP
NARCUP's Road Atlas, Vacation Guide, and tr.welrelated services
Emergency Cash Service
NARCUP's special Retirement Planning and Management mfOl'mation including Estate Record Book
AND A LOT MORE!

• Do-it yourself Soler Air Panel
Assembty Kit
• Kit can be constructed in a
single ~moon
• 2' x 8' Panel tor $1-49.00
• 4' x 8' Panel fOf $299.00

Write to: ~nlon' Rnourc~ C~nt£r, Inc.
FoothlHs El'lff9Y Offlc~
400vio.t Street
~
n, Cok>rado 80034
Get the special treatment you deserve. Join
Diakonia's Senior Cl.us tocfay.

Or phone: 235-6907 ask for
Chuck

•

or Mary
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Winter picnic
The elderly enjoy speclal get-togethers through programs for senior citizens.
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DISCOVER LIFE! 5Y
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Caring friends
Nuraes and other medical personnel take t ime to get to know their elderly patients.

undays, orig-
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Cancer treatments develop
A new kllld of radiation
therapy used to treat
women with early-stage
breast cancer is enabling
physicians to radiate tumors
with greater precision and
control
Th is therapy , termed
Bracby Therapy, involved
a dministering radiation
through tubes implanted in
the breast. It is conaldered
a " booster" and ls done in
conjunction with conventional radaallon therapy.
As more women undergo
Brachy Therapy the number
of mutectom1es performed
may decrease, predicts Dr
David Schreiber, radiation
oncologist at Porter Memorial Hospital.

•••
A new drug, which 1s
chemically sim ilar to a
hormone in the body. is
being prescribed by phys1c1&11S for the treatment of
cancer of the prostrate.
Lllte insulin, which is inJ e c t e d by diabetics ,
leuprolide acetate 1s taken
dally by injection. It 1s an
alternative to estrogen, the
female hormone that bad
beerl the only drug available
for treatment of prostrate
cancer
The growth of a tumor in
the prostrate ls usually
stimulated by the male

hormone , testosterone
Leuprolide acetate baits the
body ' s production or
testosterone , thus controlllng growth of the tumor and
reheving discomfort, es-

pecially that esperienced
from the spread or cancer
in the bone. Side effects
such as clotting, swelling or
the breast and fluid reten~
lion are lessened

HEADACHES
tNSOtlllNIA
RASHES 6 HIVES
AflTHflmS
OVl!flWl!IGHT

•
•
•
•

DRPttRSSION
MUCTAL DULLNESS
DIAMIHl!A
CONSTIPATION

• CflYINQ .IAOS
• SINUS TIIOU•U:
• AQQMSSIVI!
BEHAVIOR
And Muct, More

OUR PROGRAM FOR BETTER HEALTH
• The Food s.n.lttvtty Test-a blood analysis of 340 food environmental and
chemk:al tt.ma.
• A complete chemistry profile (32 Items) lnc:IUding- Coronary risk proffle.
. blood glucON, liver profile, thyroid profile and many otners.
• PenonaHz:ed nutritional & food _,.,.tvtty education
• Three extensive consuttatlons admtnl'ltN"ed by• PHO lmmunok>glst

A STATE-CERTIFIED LAB FACILITY
Call IDday tc. addllioo.a i \ - - .......ation end INe liter9hln.

1(-. . e:-Jz

818 MEB
"co~~:!~'
°'·
-a.ny CrNII
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COME WORK WITH US • • •
The Love In
Your Heart
Wasn't Put There
To Stay
Love Is Not Love
'Til You Give
It Away

Become A Nurse Aide
At Cherry Creek Nursing Center
We have a art1fied Nu....., A,ck Tra,n,ng Pr011Tam for you . Fonnal classa and
on-che•,ob rratnlflll We will pay quality people accqxed for this program. W e
will award yau a cnuflcate after compleuon of the courac,

We, frcqucendy haw ,ob ~n•"ill for expttic,nced nu""" atdn and ocher full &.
P"" time pos1noru ,n housc,lcc,ep,n11, lmch.,n &. laundry, •~
well 11, for clerical pos,11on s

Come in & fill out an application

CHERRY CREEK NURSING CENTER
693-0111
14699 E. Hampden, Aurora - located bcnwttn Chambtt~ & Parker on E. Hampckn
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Senior Housing
Housing report points

-

Helping seniors
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Many people and programs are available for the elderly.
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• NorHMdiul c• re • Pffson.tl & indivMtu.l nttds met
• No hNvy lifting • Light & geMr• I Houselleeping
• Me•ls ~
• Refeweoces upon request
• CCJffllNOic>n Sitting
• C~
Sitting wflight housekeeping
• CCJffllNOic>n Sitting w/gfflff•I ~ n g
• L i - . ~ & V.C-•tion
for more information . .. Call the agency
9:00 a.m. • Noon and 1:30 • 4:00 p.m.
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In the past. the committee noted.. persons
Services and housing for the elderly
should be a priority in all public policy, who could no longer live totally indepen·
according to a recommendation by the Sub- denUy relied on their family or friends _to
committee on Elderly Housing of the City provide support or moved to a nursmg
and County of Denver.
home.
Information taken from the 1980 Census,
the committee said, indicates that there Alternatives unavailable
were 83.841 persons over the age of 60 resid" Current trends," the committee found.
ing in households in Denver. This represents " have made these alternatives increasingly
more than 17 percent of Denver's total unavailable Most of the daughters who
population and more than 45 percent of all would have provided care are now working
the elderly in the eight-<:ounty metro area.
(more than 50 percent of married women
Of the Denver elderly, 26.1 percent wer e · are In the work force ). Family mobility has
between the ages of 60 and 64, 42.3 percent resulted in scattered families where dis•
were between 65 and 74, 24 percent were lance precludes ongoing care provision...
between 75 and 84 and 7.6 percent were over
Nursing home admission policies. the
the age of 85.
committee said. have become considerably
Women constituted more than 60 percent more restrictive. making 1t almost 1mposs•
of the total elderly population and almost 70 ible for persons who do not require 24-bour
percent of those over the age of 75.
nursing care to qualify for any type of
subsidized ca re. In addition. the committee
Many very old
said. the new Medicare reimbursement sysThe significance of these statistics. the tem is resulting in tougher screening of hoscommittee said, lies in the large number of pital admissions and early discharges of
very old (over 85) and those approaching sicker people to a home environment and
old age (75-85) for whom traditional housing few facilities a re prepared to cope with individuals requiring health care.
without services is insufficient .
The committee also noted nursing home
The committee unanimously identified
the development of housing with support costs have risen out of reach of moderate
services as the major priority. There was 1ncome elderly and the choices for those
consensus that there are few affordable persons needing some supportive care have
alternatives for that growing number of dwindled for all those except the wealthy.
The lack of development or alternative
older, fra il persons who can survive only
margina lly in traditional independent living housing arrangements which provide sup- whether it be in a private home or a port ive services, the committee said, has
rental apartment - and who do not qualify occurred because society has functioned on
a " medical model," asswning that all those
for a nursing home.
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KRMA-TV· DenVer

Premiering Saturday, October 5th at 6:30 p .m. on Channel Six
- a weekly magazine ofpeople and ideas serving the senior community ...
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1d1t1r Ktlllll:
"TH E GR.A YING OF A.MERICA" F11t11rt tmuls 1111d
po/1cit1 ;,, 11g-i 111. S111,ml11y, Oct J ,1 6:30p.M 11nd S111rd11y,
Oct. 6 111 3:00p.,r,,
" WHAT IS OSTEOPOROSIS?"ExpmuxploretlN hnt1/, bo11,di1,11st. S1111ml11y, Oct 12111 6:JOJ>.m 111rd S1111d11y,
Oct. 1311/ 3:00 p.m.
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" PETS FOR PEOPLE" Th, va/11, of
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"NEW STATE LAWS" Colorlllloi ntw "11111 ll//tct111g
sm,ors. S11111rd11y, Oct 26111 6:JOp.,,,. 111rdS,11ulay, Oct 27at
J:OOJ>.m.

H oJIJohn R11yb11rn explore, the 111ue11h11ping the
1enior lifestyle in the Rocky M ountain region.
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persons who could not live wholly independently needed nursing care Ill a medical
setting.

Nursing home development
Reimbursement followed this logic. the
committee said, and nursing homes were
developed to provide housing and care
runded from medically lied sources. Medicaid, the committee pointed out, prohibits
payment for board and care unless it is
provided in a hospital or nurs ing home selling.
The committee said Colorado has not developed a room and board supplement program. a lthough some support is available
through Adult Foster Care. the Home Care
Allowance and the recently passed Alternative Care Facility Act.
Another major gap identified by the committee 1s the lack of awareness or the housing options which do exist. Older people and
their families. the committee said, need to
be educated about housing alternatives
before a crisis arises.
Restrictive zoning was determined a
major problem by the committee since it
prohibits development or cost-erfect1ve
housing alternatives. For example, unrelated persons cannot share a home in an
R--0 zone unless one is a servant. Zonjng. the
committee said , 1s a lso a major barrier to
the development or flexible and cost-errect1ve alternatives such as accessory apartments. ECHO homes, also known as granny
flats, and board and care homes.
Lack of services
Another concern raised by the committee

is the lack or services in existing senior
highrises and the need to bring about costerrective modifications to existing structures and programs to allow older persons
who are frail to maintain independent living
" m place" without moving.
" This is particularly important." the
committee said, "as it is considerably less
expensive to build m services than to create
new racilities and. as research has shown,
moving may have a very negative impact
on the mental and physical health or older
persons
A final issue or concern to the committee
was the handling or persons in a non-restrict1 ve setting who require medication
monitoring and supervision. For some older
frail persons, the committee found, this
may be the major service needed.
Another issue raised by the committee
unrelated to housing is the rampant consumer fraud of the elderly by home repair
firms, particularly in the areas or furnace
repair, roohng. weatherizalion and driveway repair
''There 1s a need for an education cam•
pa1gn," the committee said, " to get olde r
homeowners to seek a second opinion before
contracting for major home repairs."
Strategies
At the conclusion of its report. the committee suggested the rollowmg strategies:
■ Fac ilitate development of services in
existing senior buildings, particularly meal
programs. Denver Housing Authority s hould
develop a model program which other highrises could duplicate. Hlrshfeld Towers.

Comorehensive Health Care for Seniors
Medicare Assignment Accepted
Outpatient senior health clinics at three locations
specializing in the treatment of chronic illnesses.
HEALTH SERVICES
Complete M edical
Evaluation
Arthritis/Osteoporosis
Opthamology (eyes)
M ental Health
Podiatry (feet)
Nutrition A nalysis
Oncology (cancer)

Quality Care
Pro·t essional Services
Personal Attention

--·
I

FREE COUNSELING
Su pplem ental Health
Insurance
Ho using
Finances
Information and Referral
FREE NEWSLETTER
THE KALEIDESCOPE
(call for FREE subscription)

j' .

\.,.

..
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• Rents to Senior Citizens and
handicapped persons

•

INDEPENDENT ADULT LIVING

WE ACCEPT MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT

Phone: 292·2712

SENIOR HEALTH CENTER Ill

1930 S Fedefal Blvd
Denver. CO 80219
Phone: 935-0399

r

Sponsored and -naged by the Franciscan Sisters
Low/a:>derate rent Nsed on Jncome•

Bus service at the door
• RENT INCLUDES :
Bus service to th& Store every week
Our own Food Co-Op
(RelJgious ServJcesJ Interdeno.un•tJonal and Catholic
.S..uty Parlor and Barber Shop
Dentist Office
s ...JIIIIIU ng Pool
SenJor Cttnter
BJngo and C•rds
SECURITY
FrJendly - people oriented staff
EFFICIENCY APIIRTHENTS - •vailable al,nost at once
ON6 and TWO bedroom AP/IRTKENTS •v•1 1• ble "Jth a short

UtJJJtJes
refrigerator
eJ@c:trJC range
co1n-operated laundry
on-sJte ~rk1ng
draperies
garbage dJspos•l

WJJtJng period.

Then you qualify for a Colorado National Bank-South
Independence Accounl. The benefits arc numerous:
• Service Charge Free Checking
a Free Personalized Checks
• Free VISA" Travelers Cheques
• Free Cashiers Checks
• Free Notary Service
Conveniently located on the corner of Mississippi and
Broadway, one block south of 1-25 with friendly knowledgeable
' you.
staff waiting to serve

INTERESTED?
CALL-COME
For Reg1strat1on
Information

forms

and

further

INFORMATION
ANO
FOAMS
ARE
AVAILABLE ONLY FROM 9 00 A M
UNTIL
4 00
P M
MONDAY
THAU
FRIDAY (HOLIDAYS EXCEPTED)

ADDRESS INQUIRES TO
Francis Heights 2626 Osceola Strut
Denver, Colorado 80212
Phone· 433-6268

.\

•

(Con1,n1.1eO on Page 271

• Consists of 400 apartments
in two high rise buildings
160 Bullets
220 One bedroom
20 Two bedroom

..

.

SENIOR HEALTH CEN TER I SENIOR HEALTH CENTER II
1601 Lowell Blvd
1860 Lanmer St. Su,te 330
Denver, Colorado 80204
Denver, CO 80202

Phone 825-2190. ext 590

,

,..

Senior Citizen Apartments
F RANCIS HEIGHTS

J

THE BETH ISRAEL ALTERNATIVE
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COLORADO NATIONAL BANK - SOUTH
Mrmhtr Colo, ;ado N~rional

B.inl,~res, Inc and rDIC
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Senior Housing and Care
207 CLAYTON, (CHERRY CREEK)
DENVER, COLORADO

355-7042 ·

BROTHER'S REALTY
GROUP
ELDERLY HOUSING
Section 8, E.O.H. ~
Bilingual

~

.

829-8208

THE ASPEN SIESTAoenver·s Finest

Retirement and Stilled Care
• Excellent Meals
• t>lanned Social Activities
• Complete HousekeepingLaundry Service
• 2-4 hr. Security-Video Monitoring
• R.N. on duty at all times.

5353 E. Yale

757-1209

Day program
'a godsend'
for seniors
" To whom, to whom, to whom this may concern."
With these words, grinning from ear to ear, In comes Joe
Messina, 85, with not-a-eare-in-the-world look and the
warmth of sunshine. Joe has arrived for another day at the
Cherry Creek Day Program, a new adult day care service
of the Cherry Creek Campus in Aurora.
" It's been a godsend. This is the best thing I've done
for him. He lights up whe.n he comes in and recognizes the
others," beams Joe Jr.
. Until Joe joined the program in April, he accompanied
his son in his truck as be made daily deliveries for his dry
cleaning business. Close knit family that they are, the
Messina children, Joe Jr. and his sister in Huntington,
N.Y., take turns having their father live with each of their
families ; part of the year with one, the rest of the year
with the other. It's been this way since their mother. Adele
N
Y k ·
Joe's
1982 wife, was placed in a nursing home in ew or m
;,, love it here. Everybody is friends and has a good ,
time," muses Joe as he aims his horseshoe toward Its
target. He misses, but laughs good naturedly as the ne.11:t
participant takes his turn. It's a stimulating program, set in
a warm and inviting setting.
Evelyn Gonzales, program coordinator, relates easily

Meuina and Allen Fairbank.a socialize at Cherry
Day Program.

rff

to the group, as she exudes enthusiasm as well as caring
understanding. Each month she plans a varied calendar of
activities in response to the interests a.nd functional abllities or the participants, to help achieve the goals carefu1ly
established in each person's plan of care. In addition to
daily nutritious snacks and lunch, activities may include
swimming, shuffle board, bowling, movies, speakers! di~cussion groups, picnics, exercise and anything else which ts
interesting, appropriate and fun.
L
h Id
During August, for example, a Hawaiian uau was e
with authentic music and food in a room especially decorout
a ted for the occasIon. J oe J r . commented , " th'1s brinas
....,
~e bes~. in my father, being with other people like
himself.
Sept. 22 - 28 ls National AduJt Day Care Center Week,
when all are i.nvited to visit the Cherry Creek Day Program
at 14689 E . Hampden, Aurora, at the Cherry Creek Campus
or call 683-0111 for more information.

The Archdiocesan Office of Major Giving Invites you to attend
a timely, no charge seminar entitled:

Financial Planning in a
Changing Tax Environment
Confused about the tax reform merry-go-round? Wonder how a shift to a threebracket system will affect you? Need help shaping an insurance and Investment
game plan in step with the new ground rules?
One of Denver's foremost financial edvcators will share his wit and wisdom on
trimming taxes, managing risk, and boosting investment return. Expect crisp,
easy-to-understand straight talk from this upbeat, entertaining eye-opener to
financial planning.
An attractive take-home workbook is your guide to:
• The Financial Life Cycle
• Wealth Creation
• The Tax Axe

Plllllp O. Lubinski, CFP
•

Cable TV personality

• . Featured speaker of Central
Bank, Coore, Martin Marietta,
Public Serva and the PreAetlrement Plannn,g Institute

•

Man6glng Partner,

Aftilnclal ,ormulu

• Investment Strategies
• Charitable Giving
• Retirement Planning

Time: Saturday Morning
9:00 am to 12:30 pm
Date: October 19
November 23

Place: Catholic P•toral Center
2nd Floor Cont. Room
200 JOMphlne Street

DenYet', Colorado I020I

For reservations and
information call:

393-2305
50 person limit per seminar
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Housing alternatives
available for elderly
(Cont,nued lrom Page 191

contained, single story units whkh are designed especially for older and disabled persons, she said.
Unlike mobile homes, she said, these
cottages, also called ECHO homes or accessory units, are built according to design
standards that may be quite strict, Insuring
good quality.
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Near relativN
Manufactured cottages, she said, can be
placed adjacent to a relatlve's home and
may share the utilities of the bigger house.
Some people may be able to convert a garage or create a private _apartment in an
existing home, too, she said.
In a cooperative, Rinaldi explained, the
individual residents are members of an association which owns the building in which
they reside. 1be UIOciatlon members share
responsibility for the maintenance and management of the building. Residents are also
owners of stock in the building as a whole .
When memben leave, they must sell their
shares to the cooperative.
Rinaldi said there are several kinds of
specialized retirement communities for
older persona. Senior apartments, she said,
have been designed to house older people
and may offer a variety of supportive services.

Unlike most standard rental apartments, she said, these developments usually
feature security, a convenient location and
an elevator. Monthly rents vary considerably, depending on the size of the unit, the
services offered and the income group the
building is designed to serve. Government
subsidies, she said, allow some senior
apartments to offer lower rental rates to
seniors and disabled persons who qualify
according to income.

CampU9 settings

t

,n

Sometimes. Rinaldi said, retirement
communities are located in campus-like settings, with a variety of buildings representing different levels of care. The
dwellings may range from a private cottage, to a congregate apartment building, to
a nursing home. Sometimes the community
is located near a hospital. Featuring transportation, recreational activities, health
care, meals and other services, these communities may offer excellent access to different housing situations to meet changing
persona1 needs.
Continuing care facilities, she said, are
a special klnd or retirement community
which guarantees the availability of needed
services for life In exchange for an entrance
fee and additional monthly payments. Colorado licenses continuing care facilities
through the commissioner or Insurance.
If an older person is in need of personal
assistance, Rinaldi said, senior apartments
called congregate housing are available
This means that the building provides meals

and other _services in addition to an apartment. Residents usually are required to pay
for at least one meal a day in addition to
the rent.
Another option, she said, is a residential
h~tel which offers housekeeping, linen service, 24-hour desk clerk and telephone services at a flat monthly rate. Meals are
usuall~· purchased by residents at near-by
restaurants.

Boarding homes
Boarding homes are another form of •
supportive housing that provide meals and
housekeeping in addition to a shared or private room. Some boarding homes operate
informally out of private homes. Others
may be licensed.
Another possibility to consider, Rinaldi
said, is adult foster care which gives the
older person an opportunity to live in
another person's home and have meals,
linen, housekeeping and s upervision
provided. All residents in adult foster care,
she said, must be able to take care of their
pe.r sonal needs, such as toileting and eating,
and must be able to get around lndependenUy. Licensed adult roster care homes
are limited to no more than 15 residents.
Nursing homes, Rinaldi said, may be '
used for either short-term rehabilitation or

1.

for long-term sta
Most nursing homes
offer two levels o care, intermed.i ate and
skilled. At both levels or care, she said.
meals, housekeeping, personal care assistance, supervision and general medical
care are provided in addition to a shared or
private room.
Since the selection of a good nursing
home is difficult, professional assistance is
available.

Available options
"Factors such as income level, assets,
lifestyle preferences, health status and family or friendship relationships affect what
housing options really are available to the
elderly," Rinaldo said. " CHOICE stands
ready to help an individual evaluate his or
her needs and determine what options are
available."
Older Coloradans, she said, can look
forward to increased housing options in the
future as successful housing programs originating in other parts of the country are
introduced here.

University Hospital
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL HEALTH ~ROGRAM FOR SENIORS
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER •• 1H5
4200 East Ninth Avenue
10-11 :30 a.m .
Denison Auditorium (3rd noor)
9:30 fruit juice & cookiN

CANCER in OLDER PERSONS
William Robinaon, M.D .
University of Colorado School of Medicine Faculty

For reservations call 394-7927
RTD SenlorRide available 744-0571

Nov. 13 Vision and Eye Problems

When A Hearing Aid Is Recommended,
YOU DESERVE The Best Hearing
System Available.
•
•
•
•
•

" Better H-ring ia Better Living"
noise monitoring and frequency selective circuits
custom In-the-ear and the new miniature canal aids
computer hearing aid analysis and service
wearing trials available
15 years In Denver serving the hearing Impaired

AUDIOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS, INC.
D. J. Northey, M.A. Di9penaing Audiologist

:::~---=-~Denwer
(Lakewood applil. eleo av.....,._)

778-1489

11(}}6.

A

reputation \\-e'\.e earned
•
lil

Colorado.

She suggested that older people be alert
for news about reverse aMuity mortgages
or sale-lease-back arrangements that will
allow them to convert the equity in their
home into cash without leaving their home.
Oldsters should watch. too, she said, for
news about mutual housing, a form of rental housing in which residents have a voice
in runnini the building and keeping rents
lower.
Persons who want more information
about housing options can call CHOICE at
75M909.

BODY and SOUL
At University Hospital's Special New
Senior's Health Clinic,
We Care About the Total You

Reputations in long-term care don't just happen - they must be earned.
Villa Manor Care Center has built its reputation for quality patient care
management through careful attention to detail. We go beyond what is
required. We expect much from our staffs and we believe they take great
pride in living up to our high standards. We give 110%.

65 and Older
Call

Ill

Page 25

394-7252 for Appointment

llrt./7 University of Colorado Health Sciences Center
~ 4200 East Ninth • Ninth at Colorado Blvd.

7950 Weat Miaaiaippi Ave.
Lakewood, Colorado 80.228

-
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EYE CARE FOR SENIORS
Specializing In
.
CATARACT AND IMPLANT SURGERY

THE
Medicare Accepted
Outpatient Surgery
No Hospitalization

ALAMEDA

EYE
CENTER

Routine Eye Exams
Free Transportation
for Seniors
Ask for Details

Neiel D. Baronberg, M.D. ·
Board Certified Eye Surgeon
WEST ALAMEDA MEDICAL PLAZA UNIVERSITY PARK MEDICAL CLINIC
6900 w. Alameda Ave., #303
1919 S . University Blvd.
138-7353 (near VIiia Italia)
744-2701 (near Denver University)

Nursing Home shopping
The nursing home has
long been stereotyped as a
place for the aged who can't
care for themselves and
have no family to care for
them.
Yet today's nursing home
is for convalescents who expec t to recover fully, as
well as for those in need of
long-term ca re . The
emphasis is on the living
a nd the aim is to help
people care for themselves
to the best of their ability
and return to their own
home and community whenever possible.
Whether you're thinking
about a nursing home for a
relative, a friend or for
yourseli, the type of facility
you select will depend on
the needs of the individual.
Your family physician or
social worker is best quali-

fled to discuss those needs
with you.
Types of services
Three basic types of services are offered by nursing
homes :
■ Nursing care. Nursing
procedures requiring the
professional s kills of a
registered or a licensed
practical nurse. These include administering medications . injections.
catheterization and similar
procedures ordered by the
attending physician. Posthospital stroke, heart or orthopedic care is available
with related services such
as physical therapy, occupational therapy, dental services, dietary consultation,
laboratory a nd X-ray services and a pharmaceutical
dispensary.
■ Personal care. Services
such as beJp in walking, getting in and out of bed, bathing, dressing and eating and
the preparation of special
diets as prescribed by a
physician.
■ Residential services.
General supervision and a
protective environment. including room and board and
a planned program for the
social and spiritual needs of
the resident.

Is Your
lnvestinent

medical, nursing, social and
rehabilitative services in ad•
dition to room and board for
people not capable of fully
independent living. Intermediate care facilities are
for residents requiring less
intensive nursing care than
that provided by skilled
nursing facilities.
Both types of facilities
which choose to participate
in either Medicare or Medicaid must meet the National
Fire Protection Association
Life Safety Code and federal
regulations for long-term
care facilities. All faciUties
must meet state licensure
requirements.
■ Residential care facilities provide safe, hygienic,
sheltered living to individuals capable of " functional
independence.'' The residential care facility stresses
the social needs of the resident rather than the medical needs of the patient.
Residents are provided
dietary and housekeeping
services, medical monitoring and social, recreational
and spiritual opportunities.
■ Adult day care facilities provide nursing and
nutritional services and
medical monitoring in a
clean and comfortable nonresidential environment.

Types of facilities

Progra.IIl

REAT,T,Y

Goal-Oriented?
Goals are not just daydreams! Goals a re ch a llenges; goals are for real. Without goals,
life soon would become boring, almost static.

If you are looking for personal fulfillment as well as superior material r eturn to meet
. your investment goals, take a look at the Archdiocese of Denver's new Pooled Income
Fund. Why not add a "goal-oriented" Pooled Income Fund gift to your other
financial plans? You'll be glad you did!
Write or call today for free information about this new gift. plan which offers you

1. A pleasing rate of annual income for the r e mainder of your life*
2. Safety and security
3. Top flight tax benefits
4. Savings on long-term capital gains
5. Personal happiness and satisfaction

Nursing homes provide
different categories of care.
The individual's needs will
dictate the type of facility
you select.
■ Skilled nursing facilities provide continuous
nursing service on a 24-hour
basis for convalescent patients. Regis tered nurses,
licensed practical nurses
and nurse's aides provide
services prescribed by the
pa tie nt ' s physician
Emphasis is on medical
nursing care with restorative, physical, occupational
and other therapies also
provided. This type of facility is e ligible to participate m both Medicare and
Med1ca1d programs.
■ Intermediate care facilities may provide regular

Finding • nursing home
After you and your family
doctor discuss the type of
services needed. obtain a
list of nursing homes in
your area offering these services.
Contact the state health
care association, the local
medical society. community
welfare agency or health or
we lfare department
Friends, neighbors and the
local church also may offer
mformatJon.
You can usually narrow
the field to two or three
homes offering the specific
services and location you
require Plan to visit each
of these homes. Talk with
the administrator and lour
the facility Don't be afraid
to ask questions

• over the pllllt three reol'II the fund the Archdiocese of Denver is using hoe mode
payments to its part1c1panla exceeding l l 'l onnually

------------------------------------------FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE CALL (303)388-4411 Ext. 113

For more information
and a brochure contact
Father J ohn V. Anderson,
Director of Major Giving,
Archdiocese of Denve r,
Catholic Pas toral Center,
200 Josephine Street,
Denver, CO 80206.

O

YES Please send me information on the Archdiocese Poole d
I ncome Fund. I understand the re 1s no obhgat,on

Name
Addreu

C,ty/Statefl,p
Dirth Dotr

MAIL TO: Father John V. Andenon • Dir..,.,tor Major Gl-,ng
ArchdloceH of Oen•·•r
200 JoMphlne 8~<'1
!Hnvt'r, CO II020e

••••••••wwwwwwwwwww•wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwmwwwwwwwww

,.
MASS AT MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be celebrated m the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M . for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By·
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

424-7785
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Senior Housing and Care
Home care
Sandy Turnock, an LPN
with the Visiting Nurse Association, monitors John
MIiier's blood pressure
during a twice-monthly visit
to the MIiier home. Care is
given primarily by LPNs
under RN supervision with
home health aide and
homemaker service also
available. A doctor can arrange for a visiting nurse
by calling 573-7575. To arrange for private nursing, a
homemaker , or home
health aide. call 388-1086.
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Housing report shows trends
1Con1tnued from Page 23)

which <:urrently estimates
that as many as 75 percent
of its existing tenants are
unable to appropriately care
for themselves and their
apartments, could be such a
model project.
■ Facilitate development
of congregate care facilities
through funding ( bo nds,
grants and low-inte rest
loans) and modification of

existing zonmg, building
codes. health codes and fire
codes.
■ Investigate development or a rehrement campus in Denver which would
include multiple levels . of
care. perhaps m conJuncllon
Wlth a hospital and the Denver Housing Authority.
■ Facilitate development
or alternative care facilities
through more permissive

zoning, mcludmg board and
ca re homes , self-ca re
homes and residential care
facilities for the elerly.
■ Educate both legislators and regulators on the
growing problems of the
frail elderly

Agencies help elderly
There are three agencies
that opera le as neighborhood sites for SENIORS!
Help. These sites find and
help older persons in their

respective neighborhoods.
They are· Health Support
Council for Capitol Hill
Seniors , Inc., 3006 E. Col-

fax , 333-3482; Lutheran
Community Center, 215 W
5th St., 825-4862; and Volunteers or America 1865
Larimer St . 297-0408.

The Golden Spike
senior retirement center
Independent Living In
a Secured Environment
• 1 BR NOW AVAILABLE FOR QUALIFIED COUPLES
• Travel Services
• Buses and Shopping
• Planned Act1v1t1es

• Private P1cn1c Grounds
Rents from S 134 00
Other Apartments Available

922-6606
THE GOLDEN SPIKE
3000 WEST YALE AVENUE
Within Walking Distance Of All Saints Church

Computer
hearing aid
Smee the earhest days of
the electronic hearing aid.
many people suffering from
loss or hearing we re able to
receive varying levels or assistance. But to receive this
benefit, the bearing aid user
has had to patit;ntly tolerate
the accompanying disadvantages of a slowly evolving
technology
The user initially wore
large devices with cords,
straps and large batteries .
Until advanced work in the
mor e precise control of
amplified sound could develop, users had to endure
the frustration of sudden
changes in their listening
environment that could
cause considerable discomfort
Now through Hy m a n
Goldberg's research a t Dyn
Aura Engineering. the maJor1ty of users who a re not
profoundly deaf can hear
the softer sounds or the
voice at or very near the
range or the normal ear
with no risk or challenge to
thei r loudness tolerance
nus means the user can
hear many llmes as far, and
can even hear whispers tn a
quiet room
Goldberg uses multiple
automatlr ,;1gnal processors
to achieve the e- re ults A
Cully automatic hearing aid
adjusts for each listening

environment, so the user
doesn't have to tum the aid
up or down to achieve a better listening level. Goldberg
calls his aid the "computer
aid "

VNA: Denver's home health,__
homehelp specialists.
Professionatcare personall_y_

---

=-sune~ to~~ur~=n~-~ ~.24 hours a day, 7 days
Assistance with payment
a week
options and private insurance
Nurses
Medicare and Medicaid
Physical Therapists
claims
Occupational Therapists
Medicare and Med1ca1d
Speech Therapists
cert1f1ed
U Medical Social Workers
U Home Health Aides
U Homemakers Companions

Call 573-7575

The aid is available
through Custom Hearing Aid
Co , 3705 E. Colfax, ~uite
l05 . Garfie ld Medical
Center, or call 388-8990

V1s1ttng Nurse A ssociation
o f the Denver Area, Inc.
Denver s Most Exf)f'r enced
Home Health Agency
139, N Speer Blvd . Suite 800
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Senior Housing and Care
Home security tor seniors
The SENIORS !, Inc. sons a home safety and se•
Handy-Va n Program is curity component that inmore than a minor home re- stalls deadbolt door locks,
pair service for older per• door viewers, safety glass
and safety lighting for older
sons in Denver County.
Thanks to donations from potential crime victims.
Capitol Hill United Neigh•
For more information,
borhoods, and Zontas International, the HandyVan Ser- call the HandyVan Program
vice a lso offers older per- at 832-5565.

Senior
programs

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

Day centers and residential facilities provide recreational activities for the
elderly.

,,

.~-

. ! p -..,

People who care, when you need it most.
You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services.
Enjoy the comfort and Independence of remaining In your
own home during an Illness or your senior years. Our kind,
dependable employees are qualified, bonded, Insured &nd
they stand ready to help you. day or night, as long as you
need them.

Health education seminars 'successful'
A series of free health education seminars sponsored
by University Hospital for senior citizens has been " extremely successful," said Bettina Kurowski, D.P .A., after a
record crowd attended a session Sept. 24 on arthritis and
osteoporosis.
Dr. Kurows.ki said about 2,000 persons have participated in the eight-month trial series and the hospital will
continue to sponsor the program on a permanent basis.
Earlier Health Program for Seniors seminars covered
gastrointestinal disorders, weight problems and diabetes,
<:kin r:irP iinrf c;kin problems , memory loss, Alzheimer 's

disease, depression, special care for the feet, hearing dif•
ficulties, the heart, hypertension and exercise.

vite<lto attend and take ad·
vantage of free eye and
blood pressure screening,
diabetes testing and receive
a kit for home testing for
colon/ rectal cancer.

Free refreshments wil be
served and a grand prize
drawing will be held. For
more information call the
Southwest Bank at 934-SSU.

WOMENINGIARGE
conference on

• Orderhes
• Home heallh aides
• Housekeepers

+MEYERc.RE.
re, lltll Servn~

2• hour service. 7 days a week si nce 1967
3333 S. Bannock St.. Engl-0O<I, Co. 80110

762■8444
Serving the entire Denver area

;::::.-=-- = - ~ - , - - - - - . - - - - - - , -I,--- _-_--,--I
W e are proud to announce the
opening of The Eye Center- a new,
free-standing eye surgical center
across from Porter Hospital.

the

SMART WOMEN

a workshop on finding and keeping the right man
Based on the popular best-seller,
Smart Women/ Foolish Choices
Featuring three clinical psychologists:
Dr. Elizabeth House
Dr. Ruth Solomons
Dr. Pegi Bershoff-Touff
Beginning with the valuable insights offered In the book,
the panelists will utilize their clinical experience to describe the
essential elements of a successful relationship so that women can
make healthy and inlotmed choices.

Thursday, October 3, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Rose Medical Center Auditorium
9th Avenue and Clermont Street

Pre-registration fee $10 per person
For further information please call 320-2864

ROSE \NOl\/\ENS CENTER
0Ut STAN(WU)SAAE SIMAY HeGHE.R

4S67 EAST 9th AVENUE DENVER, COLORADO 80210

.-companion,
• Live-In personnef
• Hosp prfv1te duty

APPROVED FOR MEDICARE• PRIVATE INSURANCE

The next educational program planned is on cancer
Oct. 9. All the health education for seniors seminars begin
with refreshments at 9:30 a .m. and the programs start at 10
a.m. They a re held in the Denison Auditorium at 4200 East .
Ninth Avenue.
For more information on the programs or the RTD
SeniorRide, call Marcia Shpall at 331-9910 7-10 a .m . or University Hospital at 394-7927, 8-5 weekdays.

Seniors Health Fair set

The fifth a nnual Seniors
Health Fair will be held 9
a.m . - 3 p.m . Oct. 3 at the
Southwest State Bank, 1380
So. Federal Blvd.
All senior citizens are in-

•Registered nur1es
• Uc prac. nuraes
• Cef1ified nurse aides

• Outpatient Ca1aract
Surgery with
lniraocular Lens
Implant
• Surgery for
Nearsightedness
• Laser Treatment
ol Special Eye
Cond,11ons

• Routtne Eye Health
Care and Treatment
• Transportation
Available
• We accept Med,care
Assignment
• Permanent Lasn-1,ner

2480 South Downing Street
Across From Porter Hosp,tal
W1li1c:1m L Hines. M O
Thomas P Larkin, M 0
777-3277
777 5455

777·7303
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Freed hostage
pray~d with
Father Jenco
By Stephenie Overman
WASHINGTON (NC) - The Rev. Benjamin Weir released from captivity In Beirut, Lebanon, Sept. 14, said he
prayed with four other American hostages, including Servile Father Lawrence Martin Jenco, while he was held.
He also warned that the remaining host.ages face execution if the sole demand of their captors is not met.
A! a press conference in Washington Sept. 18, Mr.
Weir, a Presbyterian minister who had been a missionary
in Lebanon, said he was told by his captors that the six
Americans s till held hostage in Lebanon would be killed
unless the United States presses Kuwait for the release of
17 prisoners.
" A new window of opportunity has been opened at least
a crack (for the release of the other Americans,)" he said,
but " I fear the opportunity will not last long."
Mr. Weir said he was told by his captors that other
Americans could be kidnapped or the present host.ages executed if the demand is not met. The 17 prisoners in Kuwait
are radical fundamentalists convicted or bombings at the
U.S and French embassies in December, 1983.
Weir said he was held in solitary confinement after he
was kidnapped May 8, 1984. but that on July 2 this year he
was a llowed to meet with Father J enco, a Catholic Relief
Services director in Beirut a nd former priest at Mount
Carmel Church in Denver ; Associated Press Middle East
correspondent Terry Anderson; Thomas Sutherland of Fort
Collins. dean of the American University of Beirut; and
David Jacobsen, director of the American University Hospital in Beirut.
He said he had not seen a nd did not know about U.S.
diplomat William Buckley and American University Ji•
brarian Peter Kilburn.
" It was just like Christmas came July 2," when he was
allowed to meet with his fellow captive. Mr. Weir told
reporters. " I and Father Jenco and the others asked for
permission to worship together."
The men were blindfolded but later they were allowed
to remove the blindfolds and visit together in a room where
" we read the Bible, prayed, celebrated Mass and talked,"
he said.
He said he had seen the other four men on the day of
his release and he described their condition as good. He
would not discuss where he was held but said that he and
the other four were not physically abused.
Mr. Weir said he was told by his captors that " because
I was a religious person I was given special respect. The
same was said to Father Jenco "
He told the news conference that he initially :!Rfeed to
keep his release a secret because of a possibility that " one
or more" of those left behind might also be freed.

Committee writing
women's pastoral
to shift focus
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
committee of U.S. bishops
preparing a pastoral letter
on women said Sept 20 it
will continue the project des pate cr ilicism but s hift the
pastoral's focus
Instead of wr1t1ng a
pastoral "about women,"
the committee said, it wtll
write " about women's concerns" expressed in committee-sponsored hearings
held this year
Some women who testaried at those hearmgs obJected to an all-male panel
of bishops wratang a pas toral
letter on women an the
church and society
The committee, in a news
re lease issued m Washington by the National Conference of Cathohc Bishops,
noted those objections but

said a consensus bad deve loped among both its
bishop-members and its five
female consultants that the
work they had begun should
be finished .
" A majority of persons
felt that a useful purpose
would be served by giving
the bishop the opportunity
to respond 1n a compassionate way to the concerns they had heard expressed," the news release
saad.
The comnuttee formed
after the US bishops an
1983 voted to authorize prep
aration or a pastoral letter
on women, ls headed by
Bishop Joseph L Imesch of
Joliet, Ill The pastoral
at.sell Is not scheduled for
completion until 1988
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I Breaking
ground
Father Kenneth Leone,
pastor, breaks ground on
an addition to Spirit of
Christ Church in Arvada.
The facility, expected to be
completed In 10 months,
will Include a larger sanctuary, more offices and
meeting and classroom
space. At the groundbreaking, Father Leone used the
same shovel that broke
ground for the church 1 1
years ago. Al the right Is
Deacon Michael Howard.

; JOSEPH
CHURCH

0CT0BER FRIDAY-

1

7:00 p.m. 'til 11:00 p.m.

4th, 5th & 6th SATURDAY-1:00 p.m. 'til 11:00 p.m.
WEST 6TH AVE
AT GALAPAGO

, •

SUNDAY- 12:00 noon HI 10:00 p.m.
GAMES, BOOTHS, PRIZES - -FUN FOR ALL

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
SATURDAY AFTERNOON & SUNDAY AFTERNOON

-

MEXICAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
AVAILABLE ALL THREE DAYS

··---------------------------------------GAMES FOR
BEAUTIFUL
PRIZES
GRAND AWARDs------.
First - $1 ,555.00, Second - $555.00, Third - $155.00
Fourth - 5 winners of $55.00 each .

FOR A GOOD TIME COME TO OUR INDOOR FALL FESTIVAL!

'"t IN ST. JOSEPH'S GYMNASIUM
~)

W. 6th Ave. at Galapago

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

•
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Denver parish
responds to
Mexican quake
(Conunued from Page 3 )

" It's so beautiful," he said, " that these people have
remembered their heritage and culture. It's important
for these people not to forget their culture."
Before the local television stations completed their
evening newscasts Sept. 19, contributions for the
thousands of Mexican earthquake victims began arriving at Our Lady of Guadalupe Church.
" The response is overwhelming; it's just incredible," said Theatine Father Marshall Gourley, ~ssistant pastor at Our Lady of Guadalupe. " People (with
donations) are coming car after car after car."
Our Lady of Guadalupe, a predominanUy Hispanic
parish with many parishioners' relatives and friends
living in Mexico City, has become the Colorado center
for disaster relief.
Phone calla
The pbooes at Our Lady of Guadalupe have also
been ringi.nc off the wall from concerned people as far
away as Colorado Springs and Boulder.
" It's really efforts by the whole state of Colorado,"
Father Gourley said.
·
Individual parishes, such as St. Cajetan's in Denver
and Our Lady of Guadalupe in Colorado Springs, have
started their own relief drives, and many churches are
taking up second collections at Mass. All contributions
will be gathered at Our Lady of Guadalupe Church in
Denver and forwarded to Mexico City.
The earthquake, which measured 7.8 on the Richter
scale, struck at 9 : 18 a .m. EDT about 250 miles southwest of Mexico City. The epicenter appeared to have
been near the west coast beach resorts of Acapulco and
Zihuantanejo.
Much of the damage occurred in the downtown and
northern sections of the city.
The Mexican Embaay in Washington said Sept. m
that cathedrals in the states of Jalisco, Michoacan and

I

.,_~-

- ~ load boa•

of clothing. food and medical euppll11 onto Nfflitrucb

Guerrero had collapsed. Vatican Radio reported that in
ChJdad Guzman, a collapsing cathedral killed 26 persons
who were attending early morning Mass.
One day after the earthqaalte relief aid was
already pouring in from U.S. and Canadian Catholic
agencies.
Loe Angeles aid
In Los Angeles, Archbishop Roger Mahony sent
$100,000 in relief aid to Cardinal Ernesto Corripio
Ahumada of Mexico City.
The New Yon-bued Catholic Relief Services an.
nounced Sept. m it would provide $50,000 in emergency
relief and send a team to Mexico to determine what
further assistance is needed.
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In Toronto, Development and Peace, .the Canadian
Catholic overseas development orgaruzatlon, sent
$30 000 in emergency funds to Caritas Mexico, Mexico's
Catholic relief agency. The aid followed an appeal from
the Mexican bishops' conference, Development a nd
Peace officials said.
Pope John Paul 11 expressed his " profound sorrow" Sept. m for the earthquake victims.
He sent a telegram to Archbishop Sergio Obeso
Rivera of Jalepa, Mexico, president of the Mexican
blahope' conlerence. He also offered bis prayers for the
deceased and bis condolences to their families and to
all those affected by the earthquake, the most serious
to strike Mexico this centurv.

- - - -- - -- ---,
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Pastoral letter
seeks relationship
of Church, education
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WASHINGTON (NC) The second draft of the U.S.
bishops' proposed pastoral
letter on campus ministry
seeks to " forge a new re1at ions hip between the
Church and higher education" to provide leadership in both the Church and
society.

The substantially revised
second draft of the pastoral,
" Empowered by the Spirit:
Campus Ministry Faces the
Future, ' ' was approved
Sept. 10 by the U.S. Catholic
Conference Administrative
Board for consideration at
the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops general
meeting in November.
The bishops had been expected to vote on the
pastoral in 1986, but the
vote has been moved up and
Is scheduled to be on the
agenda of the meeting Nov
11·14 m Washmgton
In response to sharp cr1t1•
c11m by bishops at their
meeting in June In Col1e g e v I lle , Mi nn . the
emphasis o f the revised
drart has shifted Crom higher education It.self to cam•
pus m1rustry and ils relallon!hlp wtth higher edu•
cation
With Cathohcs at~ndmg

colleges in numbers higher
than the general population,
and with more than 2,000
Catholics ministering on
campuses, the time is right
ror a new era of cooperation
between Church and education, according to the
document.
In its vision of a new era
of campus ministry, t heproposed pastoral says,
" The Church on campus will
be seen more clearly u a
genuine servant commuiuty
dedicated to llOCial juatice
and therefore be a more efficient sign and instrument
of the kingdom or peace and
justice in the world "
In this new era the spiritual hfe of the Church on
campus will be renewed so
that " it can be a more potent force enabling the
academic community to live
up to Its own Ideals."

Campus mmtstry will help
members or the Catholic
colle,e community achieve
a deeper underst.and10g of
their faith so that they are
bet~r prepared to deal with
rntellectual challenges to
that faith , according to the
document With the faith
commruty more 1n touch
with its Catholic roots 1t can
better work with other rellg~ous frOUps on campus
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Hospitality to be
theme of conference
The seventh annual Fall Liturgy Conference Oct. 5, will focus on the theme of
hospitality.

on the " Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults as Model of Hospitality in the Parish;" Sister JoAnne Timmerman, O.P ., on
" The Ministry of Music as Welcoming;"
Father John Buscemi, liturgist and artist, Father J ohn Kaspter, O.S.F .S., and Mrs.
will speak on the need for everyone in- Helen Marie Hurt, on " The Music of Music
volved in liturgical assemblies to exercise as Welcoming; " Father William Pounds on
the virtue of hospitality in order to have " Erucharistic Ministers as Hospitality Mintrue worship.
isters;" and F ather Tom Mosher on " The
The conference will be held 8: 30 a .m .-4 Priest as Minister of HospitaUly."
p.m. at Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish,
11385 Grant Dr., Northglenn.
Mike and Barbara Howard will speak on
" Ushers/Greeter s as Ministers of HospitalFather Buscemi, a priest of the Diocese ity ,•· F a ther Mark Matson, C.R . on
or Madison, Wis., designed the liturgy for " P ossibilities for Hospitality Within
the visit of Pope John Paul 11 to Des RENEW;" and Father Frank Syrianey,
Moines. Iowa , has written numerous Father John Mancini and Mrs. Jan Botarticles for liturgical periodicals and has telsen on ..The par ish assembly as a People
lectured widely throughout the United of Hospitality."
James Mauck, at left, archdiocesan vicar
States .
for Catholic Charities and Community SerSeveral local liturgists will also conduct
The conference fee is $10 per person. v ices, presented a check for $1 ,000 to
workshops at the conference.
Checks can be sent to the Office of Liturgy, Father John HIiton. and archdiocesan diSister Paule Freeburg, D.C. , will speak 200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206.
rector for Catholic Relief Services, as De-

Donation for African relief
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archdiocese's mission office, looks on. The
Charge 'N Chug Run held June 2 raised
$40,000 In pledges and one-quarter of that
amount was tithed to the CRS African Famine Relief Fund.

nise Madden, associate director for the

Holy Cross Parish scheduled for sale
By M arianne C om fort
Register Staff

Holy Cross Parish, after 'I:/ years at 9371 Wigham St .,
Thornton, is under contract for sale to the Mountain States
Baptist Temple.
The closing date is set for May 30, 1986, and the parish
will have to move by Aug. 30 or that year. The sale is
contingent on the sale of the Mountain States Baptist Temple at 84th Ave. and 1-25.

Holy Cross Parish was ot11c1a11y opened Aug. 'J:l, 1957,
A " dismal financial situation" prompted the parish
council to request the archdiocese for permission to r e- by Archbishop Urban J . Vehr. Mass was celebrated in the
locate, according to Capuchin Father Charles Wolfe, pastor. Riverdale Grange building until February 1958, when the
The parish, overseen by the Capuchins, is located on a church was completed.
Holy Cross Grade School opened shortly afterward,
deadend street and consists or a complex of buildings that
staffed by the Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati. The school
" is too large for us," Father Wolfe said.
closed in 1976.
He added that he hopes to find a more visible location
Parish facilities also include a large parish hall and a
within a l"(lile of the present church, probably to the north two-story convent.
and east, and a building the parish can afford.
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RENEW parish
activities
St. Nicholas', Platteville
St. Nicholas' Church will
have an outdoor Mass on
Sign-up Sunday, Sept. 29, for
small RENEW groups to
begin Season ill. It will be
held at Lincoln Park and
will be followed by a parish
picnic, games, and releasing
of balloons.

St. Michael's, Aurora

G uest mus1c1ans and
pastors from neighboring
Protestant congregations
will share an evening of
prayer and fellowship. Fr.
Bernie Schmitz, pastor at
St. Michael's, will give the
homily. A social will follow
the service. Everyone is
welcome.
St. Michael the Archangel
Parish is located at 19091 E .
Floyd Ave.. near Hampden
and Tower Rd. For more information on the Ecumenical Prayer Service ,
contact Barb Christensen,
693-8294, RENEW Prayer
Network chairperson.

An evening of celebrating
and rejoicing in the Lord is
planned at the 3rd Ecumenical Prayer Service
hosted by St. Michael the
Archangel Parish in
so utheast Auror a on
Wednesday, Oct. 9 at 7:30 Blessed Sacrament
p.m.
A luncheon buffet will
It will be a time to gather highlight a weekend celwith Christians of other de- ebration, Oct. 19-20, a s
nominations to pray for the Blessed Sacrament Parish
success of RENEW in St. obser ves the 50th anMichael's Parish and in the niversary of the dedication
Archdiocese of Denver.
of its church.

The event, which is a lso a
RENEW large group activity, Sunday 11:30 a .m . Mass.
Coffee and donuts will be
served after the 7: 30 and
9 : 30 a . m. Masses . A
launching of balloons also is
scheduled prior to the 5:30
p.m . Mass of Anticipation,
Saturday.
Father Leo R . Horrigan, pastor, has extended
an open invitation to former
parish clergy and parisboners.

St. Joan of Arc
Arvada's St. Joan of Arc
Parish wil kick off its
RENEW Season llI with a
hot air balloon launch and
an international potluck on
Saturday, Sept. 28, after the
5 p.m . Mass.
Jim Dutrow, with his wife
He len, will pilot the hot air
balloon.

The international potluck
will feature a number of
ethnic group dancers including the Filipiniana Dance
Troupe, courtesy of the
Filipino-America Community of Colorado. Participants
are encouraged to wear a
native costume when available and to bring a native
country covered dish.

Other RENEW activities
at St. Joan include: a • lecture on the scripture with
Gene Juliano (Wednesday,
Oct. 2); Mission Week with
Rev. Ken Roberts (Oct.
12-17); Children's Mass and
Introduction to the Bible
with Sister Agnes Ann in
November (specific dates
not available ). Season Ill
star ts Oct. 13 through Nov.
23. For more information
can 424-1555.

Bishops to investigate
Catholic Relief Services
WASHINGTON (NC) - A fact-finding committee headed by Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia has been established by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops to
study the operations of C-atholic Relief Services (CRS) after
allegations that the agency misled donors about the use of
funds for African hunger relief.

He said at an Aug. 7 press conference that a disagreement between CRS and AID over who wouJd pay for inland
transportation of food was resolved in CRS's favor and that
"at no point was any food offered to us allowed not to move
because of not paying inland transportation."

Bishop J a mes W. Malone of Youngstown, Ohio, NCCB
president, announced formation of the ad hoc committee in
a letter to U.S. bishops released Sept. 16 in Washington.
CRS is the U.S. bishops' overseas aid agency.

Pezzullo said at the press conference that it was not
possible for CRS to get any more food through the " pipeline" in Ethiopia than was going through.

" Although I have asked the committee to study recent
public charges made against Catholic Relief Services, I
emphasize that the intention is simply to clear the air so
that CRS can get on with its important work," Bishop
Malone said.

Suggested investigation
MacGu1re said Sept. 16 that in a letter to Bishop
Malone in May he had suggested that the U.S. Catholic
Conference investigate CRS. The USCC is the public policy
arm of the NCCB.
" The formation of the committee can only be a step
forward for the Church and for the good men and women of
CRS loyal to the agency's true mission and, most of all, for
the poor whom they seek to serve," MacGuire said in
reaction to the new panel. He pledged " complete cooperation" with the bishops' committee.

No prejudgment
" The establishment of this fact-finding committee implies no prejudgment of any kind concerning CRS oper•
ations," he said. The committee was formed in consultation
with Bishop Daniel P . Reilly of Norwich, Conn. , chairman
or the CRS board, and the CRS board executive committee,
Bishop Malone said.
Other members of the ad hoc committee are Bishop
John R. Keating of Arlington, Va . and Bishop Wilfl.lm H.
Keeler of Harrisburg, Pa.
In August The New York Times reported allegations
that CRS misled donors about the use of funds for Ethiopian relief and that instead of using the money to get as
much food as possible to the starving, it kept much of it for
long-range development projects.

Squabbling
Former CRS staff member James MacGuire, cited by
the Times a s a principal source for the story, was quoted
as saying that CRS and the U.S. government's Agency for
fntematlonal Development " have permitted hundreds of
thousands to die whilst, despite ample funds availabJe, they
squabbled over who would pay for what in EthJopia."
CRS director Lawrence Pezzullo called the Times story
' a " gross distortion" of the agency's response to the crisis

Christmas Fair
participants
The Arvada Center for
the Arts and Humanities.
6901 Wadsworth Blvd.. is
see king artists and
craftsmen for its annual
Christmas Fair. to be held
at the Arvada Center on
Friday and Saturday. Nov.
29 and 30. 10 a .m. · 5 p.m .
Artists are urged to contact the Arvada Center lo

request an application, as
booth space is in great demand. The Arvada Center
wishes to have a variety of
media represented at the
Christmas Fair. therefore,
limitations within each medium will determine reservation acceptance. Application deadline is Oct. 1.
For information. ca ll
431-3080.

Fall Festival Colorado
Adolph Coors Company invites the public to join them
in celebrating the accomplishments of persons
with disabilities during Fall
Festival Colorado, Oct. 11

and 12, 11 a .m. to 5 p.m .
Everyone is invited to the
Festival to be held at the
Coors Visitor Center, 12th
and Ford, in Golden, Colo.

FRANK POMPONIO
Denver's nicest salesman at
Denver·s nicest dealership
asks ...
"Have you driven a Sill TerHar
Ford lately? You're invited!"

in Ethiopia.

SILL-TERHAR FORD
120th & Wadsworth• 469- 1801

CDTTll6E
~~ INN~
2 Locations 10 Serve You
Open 6am-10pm

-

1210,w.c...._ .. ~
, . . . . , - . .. s---i.....

c-..

tOvt' ....,_lllOC-....,_,t

BUDGET STRET-CH- ER -

FISH FRY
ALL You Can Eat

When the charges were made Bishop Malone issued a
statement saying that the NCCB had been aware of the
allegations.

EVERY
Wed. and Fri.
5 p.m. till 9 p.m.
99
ONLY

$2

Outstanding record
" I am satisfied that CRS has acted responsibly, both in
its handling of funds and in fulfillment of its mandate to
assist the needy," Bishop Malone said at that time. " The
agency has an outstanding record of service in Ethiopia and
many other countries. Its staff and directors have my full
confidence." his early-August statement said.

RE-E-AL- L Y G0-0-000
You'll Go
HOOK LINE ANO SINKER
For this One

Daily • Br-eaklast a Luncheon Special\
2020 8 .

The announcement Sept. 16 said Bishop Malone has told
the ad hoc committee to submit its report in time for the
bishops' Nov. 11·15 meeting in Washington and said the
results of the report will be made public.
He said he has asked Cardinal Krol and the committee
to retain the services of specialists in accounting and relief
and development activities and to take all other necessary
steps to conduct a full and professional study.
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Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver, 630, 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a .m .
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a .m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6 :45 to 7 a.m. ALSO "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7 :30 a .m . "Pathways," produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist public service announcements " Weste rn
Thoughts" and " Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Tomas Fraile,
KBNO (1220 knz) : Saturday, 7 a .m ., Sunday, 7 :30 a .m
RENEW radio program with Deacon Antjortio and
Mrs. Maud Sandoval, KLTr (IIOU khzJ 1 p.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log: KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9: 30 a .m .; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs,
9:30 a .m .; KQXI, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3:30 p.m . (Saturday ); KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7 :30 p.m.: KLOV,
Loveland, 1570 7 a .m .; KLOV•FM Loveland, 102.3, 7
a.m .; KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a .m.; KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30 p.m.; KAYK, Pueblo, 1480, 8 :30 a .m.
" Religion in the News" by Paulist Father Terrenc.e Ryan ; KBOL 1490 A.M. 8 : 15 a .m. and KBVL 947
FM. noon.

Television
" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
'·Mass for Shutins,'' KWGN, Channel 2. Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 :30 a .m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5 :45 a.m., KBTV Channel
9

" Insight." KWGN-TV Channel 2 Check local listing for lime.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci. 8 :30 a .m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(AJso Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
Catholic programming every day or the week
from 6 to 10 p.m . on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 6 :30 a .m
·•The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m KBDI-TV
Channel 12. Also airs Thursdays, 4-5 p.m. This week,
Sept. 29 and Oct. 3, will focus on marriage. Segments
will include the Couple to Couple League and " Chastity · A Pro-Life Key," Marriage Enrichment, relationships in marriage and " Is Divorce the Answer?"

Arvada Center
offers workshops

l.....

A clay workshop, " Surface Treatement Without
Glaze," will be offered by the Arvada Center Education
Program, Saturday, Sept. 28, 1 - 5 p.m., and Sunday, Oct. 5,
9 a .m . - 5 p.m .
Instructors Kathy Holt and Ted Vogel will teach techniques from treating the surface of clay with stains, metal
and wood ruists to saggari.ng techniques and the use or
various combustible materials In firing. Beginnmg and experienced clay workers are welcome. Workshop fee is $35.

at

.
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Luckily Tom Gully
(Alan
Kl i mpke)
eavesdrops as Judge
Erasmus Snowe (Lew is
Routh) gives earth-shaki n g Instructions to
Charles Devine (Brian
Norber), In the Heritage
Square Opera House production of "The Forty
Nlners" playlng through
Oct. 13.

''THE CATHOLIC HOUR''
THIS WEEK: SEPTEMBER 29 & OCTOBER 3

*** SPECIAL PROGRAM!!!
"MARRIAGE"

* COUPLE TO COUPLE LEAGUE
-"CHASTITY: A PRO-LIFE KEY"

* MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT

* RELATIONSHIPS IN MARRIAGE

L

R-

The Forty
Niners

Radio

Sally Elliott will teach a figure dnwing workshop Saturday, Oct. 5, 10 a .m . - 4 p.m.
New ways of composing, developing individual style
and extending ways or seeing will be explored AH levels or
drawing experience are welcome. Class fee 1s $35
New and experienced writers are welcome lo join writing workshops being offered Oct 5, 12 and 19. from 10 a m 3 pm.
On Oct. 5 instructor Marie Cartier wlll speak on " What
We Will Become Editing and Publishing " This will present
editing and marketing techniques, preparing materials for
publication, and publishing resources.

* IS DIVORCE THE ANSWER?

+

LISteN ANd fOi!oJJ
With AN opeN heArt

TUNE IN AND ENJOY!
lt'a TV at ita tJ-.aeht-provokina beat, entertainine, infonnative and, yes,
inapirational. So ••• tune in, relax and enjoy . ..

-THE
- - -- CATHOLIC
--- -

HOUR

" Dreaming Where Do You Go When You Go to
Sleep?" on Oct. 12 will explore recovering dreams through
techniques or remembering, visualizations, methods of recording dreams, and bow to go back into dreams and " re-dream" them so they tum out the way we want them to

" Flyin1 Creating the Story" on Oct UI wiJI use exercises to get the imaginatlOfl working and techniques such
as point or view, plot and character development.
Tuition for each class is $24. For additional Information
and to register by VISA/Master Card, call 431-3080

Hoeted by John Connon

4-Spm every Sunday
and Thuraclay on
~

®-

KBDI-TV

by: Offlc:e of Communk:altons. Arc:hdloceN of

o.n-.
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Tuned In

parents were Baptists, my mothe: was a
Spiritualist miy aunt was a Methodist and I
was sent to' a !Catholic boarding school," s he
noted.
Although hi?r schooling resulted i~ her
conversion, shle is no longer a Catholic because ' 'the Church wasn't answering questions for me and didn't prepare me for
life." She also found it difficult to maintain
human situations. The public is saying that her Catholicity in a -neighborhood where
they like Cosby in the same way they liked Catholics were uncommon. Other factor s
Ozzie and Harriet Nelson."
leading to her decision to leave the Church
The difference between her show and included the changes a fter the Second
Cosby's lies partly in the structure of the Vatican Countil, teachings on birth control
families . While the Huxtable family on and the inte1rcession of saints, and the
" The C9sby Show" includes a doctor and a emphasis on s,ln.
lawyer, Miss Gibbs' family will be " lower
" We said, ' I am not worthy,' " she remiddle-class. The husband works, but the called. "1 a lways had trouble with that ··
wife doesn't. We're honest working people, She also bad t.rouble with the way her chilnot professionals."
dren were trnated at one Catholic school
Miss Gibbs promised that it would " deal because they vvere black.
with things the community deals with and
" I'm looking for a church home now,"
with relationships. There will be some she concluded.
·answers and some fun. It's a fun show and
As for the c:haracters on " 2Z'/," she said
relevant.
the network will be careful about their r el also asked the actress some personal Hgious beliefs. " It's offensive to the pubquestions and she was honest and direct in lie,'' she noted, " and can alienate a lot of
her resoonses:
viewers. The !family will say a blessing a t
■ On the cancellation of " The Jefthe table; we want to show that. It's irnfersons": I was expecting a chance to say . portant that n•e as a nation and families
goodbye to the audience and leave in style," pray and have morals."
she said. But CBS " took forever in deciding
if they were going to cancel it... When the
James Breio is editor of The Evangelist,
decision finally came down, it was too late newspaper of the Albany. N.Y., diocese. A
for the cast to tape a farewell episode as husband and father of three, he has written about television for the Catholic press
other series have done.
■ On her religious beliefs : "My grandfor 13 years.

Black actres~& rejects television term 'black-·c om'
By James Breig
" his success helped us. He helped all family
Black performers on television now find sitcoms. People want to get back to
themselves in the unenviable - amd unfair mothers and fathers running the household
- position of being compared to Bi1ll Cosby. and children who are disciplined. They don't
To balance that, his success has opened want jokes; they want something they can
doors previously labeled " Whites Only." relate to. Our show was in the works before
The result: capable and seasoned actors Bill went on, but his success helped us get
like Marla Gibbs, who played Florence OQ. on."
''The Jeffersons•· for a decade, are exMiss Gibbs rejects the term " black-com"
pected to graduate to situation comedies which bas been coined to describe such
that are immediate and incredible suc- Cosby follow-ups as her show and Flip
cesses.
Wilson's new series. " I never heard of a
Miss Gibbs is giving it a try wilth a new 'white-com,' " she pointed out. "Everyone
NBC series called " 227" in which she con- related to 'The Honeymooners' and 'I Love
tinues a role she began in a neigltlborhood Lucy,' no matter what color they were. It's
theater she owns in the Los Angelles area. the same with Cosby. "
" We shouldn' t be compared w·ith Bill
'' We should stop with all the labels and
Cosby." she explained while admitting that recognize that we're all people dealing with
■

Spend a windy evening by
Poseidon,s Temple in
mystical Greece.
■ Pause before pre-Inca
temples in remote
&livia.
■

without leaving Denver

Explore the
sumptuous pal,aces
and colorful
bazaars of exotic

India.

It's all part of the Denver
Museum of Natural Histot:y's
47th annual lecture series.
There are 20 travel-oriented
programs, richly illustrated
with film and knowledge~ble
speakers. All beginning
October 20, ·1985 and
concluding March 24, 19&:i.
Cost is only $38 per pers01:1,
less than $2 per program.
I.nwer rates for two or moire
memberships.
Send in coupon for information
or call 370-6337. Time is
running out and space is •
limited, so please hurry.

---------------------------------------YES!
□

Send more
information.

Mail t o: Muse1um of Natural History, Public Relations Dept.
·
City Park, T>e1~ver. Colorado 80205
Name _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

Fairmont
Hotel
shows
The Fairmont Hotel
marks the first anniversary
of its show room, the Moulin
Rouge, with the return of
jazz pianist George Shearing, Sept. 25th-Oct. 8th.
The Moulin Rouge features dinner and dancing, or
just cocktails and show, six
nights a week with Dick
Hammergren's Orchestra
providing the big
band/ contemporary sound
before and between performances. The room opens
at 6 : 30 p·. m . Monday
through Thursday and 7:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday.
The two shows nightly are
at 8 :30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m .
weekdays and 9:30 and 11:30
p.m . weekends (closed Sunday nights). In addition to
an a la carte selection,
three course prix fixe din•
ners are available. Cover
charge is $14; there is no
food or beverage minimum.
For reservations call
295-5821. For further infomation contact the public
relations office at 295-5911.

*********************
Thu. OCT. 3 ~ft Tile. OCT. 8
Denver 4~Use11111
* * * * * * * * * *
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YMCA of the RockiM

THE BEST TIME FOR A MOUNTAIN VACATION?
We think it's autumn, when the summer crowds have
gone and the aspen leaves glow In the warm sunshine.
Our Estes Park Center and Snow Mountain Ranch offer
tennis, hiking. cookouts, Indoor swimming, roller skating and proximity to great golf all surrounded by
unmatched scenery! Our cabins are open and we do
have vacancies, so call us for reservations:

ESTES PARK CENTER

SNOW MOUNTAIN RANCH

PO BOX 578

P.O. BOX 169

Association Camp, CO 8051 1

Winier Park, CO 80482

(303) 586- 3341 OR
Toll-frN from Denver 623-9215
Toll-free elsewhere In C olorado:
1-800-228-394 7

(303) 887 -2152 OR
Toll-tree fro m Denver 443-4743

* ** *

* * * • * *
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. . . ... . . . .
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BY PHONE: (303) 988-115712 Mnn f'n II AM to 6 PM/Sat
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Croup Rate~: (SI03) 425-9322
ALL SEATS RESERVEO $6.00- $7.00- $8.50
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By Glenda Keller
Denver resta ura nteurs ,
Bob Arnold and Gordon
Hummel are back in the
saddle again.
This time, it's a joint effort at an upcoming Capitol
Hill favorite, E merson Tavern & Grill located at 900 E .
Colfax.
Well-known for many
years In the Denver area,
both Bob and Gordon have
extensive restaurant backgrounds. Bob, who was the
general manager of the La
Hacienda Restaurant for 20
years and more recently the
owner of Michael's Pizza
Plus Pizzeria in the University Hills Mall, and Gordon,
a third generation owner of
the popular Hummel's Deli
in the Cherry Creek Shopping Center, decided to
team up and bring back
some, class to the Capitol
Hill area.
The menu features a delicious array of homemade
American and Mexican
cuisine. An abundant selection of appetizers are present to get yoa started, all
reasonably priced from
$1.50 for tradiUonal salsa
and chips to 16.50 for the
classic steak tartare with
French bread, onions and
capers .
The " lunch grill" offers
several American favorites
such as chicken fried steak
se rve d wit h mashed
potatoes and gravy and cote
slaw ($5.75) or the breast of
chicken au riesling with the
potato of the day and mixed

N

0 PEN
The Newest Japanese
Restaurant and Sushi
Bar In Lakewood

Eating
Out
vegetables ($5.95).
U burgers are more your
style, six different versions
are available ($4.25-$4.75)
with your choice of potato
salad, cote slaw or four
bean salad and garnish.
Promising good Mexican
fare, many traditional items
s uch as burritos , enchiladas,
tacos and their own famous
green chile with pork may
be just the ticket.
Dinner items served from
5 p.m . to 10 p.m . consist of
mainly s t eaks ( $13 .95 ),
chicken fried steak ($7.25) ,
grilled swordfish ($8.25) or
Iowa pork chops ($8.25). All
dinners include soup, salad,
p o tato, vegetable, and
cheese bread.
A Sunday c hampagne•
brunch is featured from 10-2
each week. Feast on delicious American and Mex-

lean specialties - all you can
eat - for only $7.95. There is
ple~ty of free parking space
available so bring the entire
family after Mass.
Emerson Tavern doesn't
forget the senior citizens
either. For those 60 and
over, Bob and Gordon wish
to extend a discount of 15
percent off all food items
during the hours of 5 and
6:30 p.m. Sports fans are
encouraged to stop by and
enjoy the games in the satellite sports lounge and bar.
There is a private dining
room which is available for
private parties and gather1ngs. Call for details.
Open 11-10 on weekdays
and 10-2 for Sunday brunch.
Phone 832- 5500. Master
Card, Visa and American
Express are all excepted.

Octoberfest at McGuire's
October
mean s
Oktoberfest and the Fairmont Hotel's McGuire's 24hour restaurant is part of
the celebration.
From October 1 - 31 , this
r~staurant offers a special
luncheon and dinner menu.
in addition to it's a la carte
fare. These Oktoberfest
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Elegant Dining and
Luncheon
Prime Grade, 2 1 Day
aged meats
Prime Rib, F'dets and
~~ Porter Houses
"'
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A Febuloul A ~ M exlcan

SUNDAY BRUNCH
SINWICI from 10-2

900 E. Colfax 832-5500

e,e 4?!Jliestrel

SlrWII dlaltic 11i1u1cen Oisllls !tom
PJ T'Eli'fED llecl111$. Small Comlllnallan
...... Taco, Tostado, Enchilada and
lurr!IO ............ ....... . u .10
Dnlr - of u IIICIIIISw recipes. For ,
. . . sensation. SIOI> In IOdiy

l◄IO Sl>etldan (al Colfu)
Wedneedey-Sundey 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 10 Lm. to S a.m.

VELLA' S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
FNturlnfl Slcll len Style Coolclnfl
Cenoll• • . s ,,.clelty
DENVER 3000 S. Federal Blvd. l1JC1ou rraa Lor.uo Ha;lllsl 78 I •7715

AURORA

3055 S. Parker Road

695-4088

Hours M•Sat. I hai-lOpm • Sua. 4pai-10pa

- -

IP YOIIII 9Mnm.AY 18 N I _ _ , .
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•

SPECIAUTY,
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s7es
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2 1 50 South Havana, Auro ra
337-3164

____

18000 Old Golden flcl.

II S£IMHG""
I SAT. llfTL 11.00 P.Jl.
C OUPON U PIIIIE8
,._840-15
J . __.
~70 -

2·7• 9222 ~T..,.R. go r....

n.011et1

-ir.:=-

CLOIED
TUEIDAYI

SPAGHETTI
With Mutball
Or Sausage

F RIDAYS
FETTUCCINE

"!~ :-:-":::~

THUAID 'VS

WEDNE SD AYS
CA\IETELLI
with Mutball1
or Seusega

tfltfth Wh11e

SATURDAYS

Clam S auce

MANICOTTI
With Meatball '
Of Seusaga

VEAL PAAMIGIANO
SUNDAYS
With SpaQhett,
'h CHICKEN IT ALIANO With Speghattl

AiMft ._...-wclwtlh-. orulad bar, garticllNacl.c:offNorlN. .

..,,.., Bo Scrumpt,ous E-..ntng Salad Bar INtun ng ltalla n Salads & Hot INln\1

11 a.m . to
10 p.m .

•eo7 w Jedi .•.22,_-.,.•,.,._,~1~,,~G'-~

5798 S. RAPP
u,ndt&Oln,-~

797-3558
Sund¥

[@ppucond
ltallan cuisine & spirits

R

311111s.llOlclGoidlll

0-

Nightly Dinner Specials .
-..oNDAY •

From our Wine Cellar:

11)\;hv;:ry,

a.ffJjlJIANT.

" " " AUi-Offerw."IIUIII
Cal>Only-

CUGINO'S
ltelie• RestaurHC I Piueria

Lafite Chateau Rothchild
Chateau Mouton RothchiJd
Chate Eauneuf-Du-Pape
Pompard
Dining From 11am to 1tpm_
Sandwiches from 11am to tam

we~l 0 1 W~d~w o rth

F. .turlng

"CAV6Rn &c,GIUU,

Happy Hour From
4 pm to 8 pm

ch\"ck or

8.50
RICUI

for

A PA N ES E R ES T A U RA N T
ANO SUSHI BAR

selections are authentically
German, all original recipes
created especially for the
event by Fairmont chefs.
To complement the
theme, the room assumes a
decor reminescent of a picturesque Alpine village cafe.
Unique German wines and
beers add zest to the festival

NOW OPEN

Enjoy our original Japanese
cuisine i ncluding ch icken,
beet , and tem p ura luncheons
and d i nners. Try our special
Takayama combination meals.
Experience true Japanese
dining at our Sushi Bar.

L

===~::..

OUR

,__,

"'-i' (

Emerson Tavern & Grill
a Capitol Hill newcomer

Paae 35

2740 South Wodl'ol0rth
~atVate

Denver. COIOfodo80227
(303)086-53S3
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A letter of

ble$Sing
Archbishop James V. Casey wrote the following letter to the parishioners of St. Elfzabeth Seton Parish in
Fort Collins on the occasion of the dedication of their new
church.

Dear Family of St. Elizabeth Seton Parish:
It is with great joy that I congratulate you on this day
of dedication. The words of the psalmist, " My soul has a
desire and longing to enter into the courts of the Lord ''
summarizes, I am certain, your joy as we dedicate the
Church of St. Elizabeth Seton.
The parish of St. Elizabeth Seton has made great progress since your founding in 1981. Your dedication and the,
fine leadership of Father Ken Koehler finds expression in
this beautiful place of prayer. Your Church will serve as
the center of parish life. Here you will gather through the
years to come to receive Our Lord's many gifts.
The Life of St. Elizabeth Seton is a reminder that the
heart of your parish is you, its committed people. It is all
of you who stand as the true foundation of this Church of
stone and mortar. As we gather to dedicate and bless this
place of prayer we bless as well alt of you, the parishioners
of St. Elizabeth Seton.
May God's blessings remain aiways with you.
Your brother in Christ,
James V. Casey
Archbishop of Denver
Archbiahop

c ...,

b...... the altar of the newly-completed St. Elizabeth Seton Church.

A letter of
welcome
<

The following letter was included in the pamphlet
given to paticipants at the dedication ceremonies of the
newly-completed St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church In Fort
Collins.
It was written by the founding pastor, Father Kenneth
Koehler.

My Dear Friends:
It is with great pleasure that I welcome you to our
dedication ceremonies and the joyous celebration for the
completion of this new buiding: " The home for our
Church.'' For over four years we have come together in
worship and service to form this delightful and spirit filled
community. We hope that all of you wilJ feel welcome any
time you come into our home.
St. Elizabeth Seton has truly been a model for all of us
in the sense of pioneering a new parish and being filled
with unconquerable hope for the future. E lizabeth was able
to accomplish incredible goals because of her hope in the
work of God in our midst. With that confidence, she started
schools, communities and works for the benefit of the
American Church. It is that spirit that has kept us going
when we found the road difficult and seemingly impossible.
We now celebrate with joy our first major step of growth in
our parish.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you personally for all that you hae done to encourage us and pray
for us. Be assured that all of you wilJ be remembered for
that as the sounds of worship ring out in our new building
in play, work, or worship.
May the Lord bless all of those who have contributed
their time and their resources with us in this beginning.
Sincerely yours,
Rev. Kenneth Koehler

Parishioners ioin in song while Archbishop Caey .,..... through the crowd sprinkling holy water.

St. Elizabeth Seton parish
'delighted' with new church
The parishioners of the newly completed St. Elizabeth
And Mertens said " the place is neat... I can hardly
Ann Seton Church in Fort Collins are " absolutely de- wait to play basketball here.''
lighted" to have a home of their own, according fo parAnn McNamara was at the dedication ceremonies " to
size up the place," she said. " We're pretty sure of buying a
ishioner Nancy Brigham.
" It's hard to put into words how much it means to us." house out here a nd I wanted to look over the church before
she said. " It 's been extremely hard, but now it's so wonder- we did."
ful. It's built a strong community along the way."
McNamara said she was " very pleased" with what she
Another parishioner, Hal Dean, beamed with priae as saw. " The people here seem to have community spirit...
he expressed his feelings about the new church, saying, they're friendly and welcoming." she said.
" We had faith in each other and we bad faith in God A youn6 married couple, Todd and Julie Brigham,
That's what it took to put it all together. I think it's pretty were taking turns c radling their baby, Forrest, as they
remarkable."
spoke of the new place of worship.
Two teenage parishioners, Tim Tusa and Dan Mertens,
" We're really looking forward to attending Mass in the
atmosphere of a Church rather than a school," Todd said.
both 15, also eipressed happiness with the new church.
" It's nice to scratch out a place to call our own," Tusa
•· And It'll be great having a place right here for RE
said, grinning shyly.
classes when Forrest grows up," Julie added

pastor, epeaks during dedlJAMea BACA/OCR Ph0\01
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OCR Happenings

INVESTMENT CLASS

Fall Harvest Dance

Marriage Enrichment

Mar riage Enrichment of Denver , Inc., a community
Holy Rosary Ladies Society will be holding its second
based non-profit organization, begins its 1985-86 enrichment annual Fall Harvest Da nce Saturday , Sept. 28, at The Sloveprogram with a three part mini-series entitled " Sensory nian Home. 4468 Washington St.. Denver. The dance will be
Awakening." The topic for the first session Oct. 5 is from 8 p.m .-midnight. The J oe Gable Band will be featured.,
·sens1t1vity" followed by " the sensuous basis of com- Tickets will be available at the door for $3.50 or call
munication" on Nov 2 and " pleasuring" on Dec 7.
427-3617 to get tickets in a dvance for $3 each
The mini-series will be held a t the Glenda le F ire
House-Community Room, 999 South Clermont, from 7-9 :30
p.m All couples are welcome and may attend individual Father Weibel Installation
~e:.s1ons or subscribe to the series .
Parishioners and friends or Our Lady of Lourdes ParThis miniseries will be facilitated by Leon Krier. ish, 2200 Sou~ Logan, will join in formal installation cerPh D , an educato~ and psychotherapist in private practice. emonies for new pastor Father George L. Weibel. Saturday,
For further information, call Marriage Enrichment, Oct 19, at the 4:30 Mass at the church.
758-6675, or Leon Krier, Ph.D., 922-7837.
Fa ther David Croak, head of the Southeast Deanery
and a former assistant at Lourdes, will preside al the
installation.
Volunteerism lecture
Following the Mass, the congregation will have a
Denver Post columnist Trisha Flynn will spea k on vol- potluck dinner and we lcome party in McCaddon Hall downunteerism for Central Area Church Women United, F riday, stairs in the church.
Father Weibel comes to Lourdes from Columbine parSept 27 at First Presbyterian Church of Aurora . East Colish a nd succeeds Father Joseph Lievens who retired June
fax at Kingston. Registration will begin at 9:30 a .m .
30.
SE RRV items will be for sale and all are invited to
bring one item or non-perishable food for emergency food
banks.
Beginning Experience Weekend
At 11 a .m. Trisha Flynn will discuss " Our Piece of the
A Beginning Experience Weekend bas been scheduled
Action." At lunch at 12: 15 nine organizations needing volun- for Oct. 11-13. This is an opportunity for divorced, separteers will circulate among the tables to describe their pro- ;1ted and widowed to examine their lives, tlieir strong
gram Representatives will be present from Denver Gen- points, their weaknesses and their frustrations. For more
eral Hospital, Comidis , Family Tree, HAIL (Holistic Ap- information call Maurita Butler at 425-1435 or Margie Laub
proach to Independent Living), House of Neighborly Ser- a t 469-5705.
vice Metro Hospice, OPTIONS, lNC. (Connerly UFM Services ). Prison Ministry and WICS (Women in Community Polish dinner-dance
Service >.
St. Joseph's Polish Church will hold its annual benefit
The $4.50 luncheon reservations sho1lld be made by dinner-dance on Saturday, Sept. 28 at The Polish Club of
calling either 366-5581 or 366-1313 by September 24. Gen- Denver. 3121 W. Alameda Ave. An authentic Polish dinner
• evieve Fiore will speak in the afternoon on the Nairobi, will be served beginning at 6 p.m . There will be dancing to
Kenya Women's Decade forum held In July.
Polish music from 8 p.m . to 1 a .m . The public is invited.
For information, please call 934-3955 or 322-7879.

Women in Need

Women 1n Need. Inc ., an organization that provides
financ ial aid to pregnant women in need, will hold its fall
card party, luncheon and social Oct. 7 at noon at the
Church or the Risen Christ's Forum, 3090 S. Monaco
Parkway.
A donation or $4 includes a salad luncheon and hot
rolls. To make reservations call Ginger Weber at 756:-3836
or Marge Miller at 777-8458.
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Blood drive
The social concerns ministry of Immaculate Heart of
Ma ry Church. 11385 Grant Dr.. will be sponsoring .a bl~
drive a t the parish center Septe mber 30. Blood donations will
be taken from I to 6:45 p.m Call Marlene at 452-7823 for
more information.

In1erested 1n knowing m01e about ,n.
vestment l)(ope,ty ownersn1p? How 10
effectively manage rtn1'1 property?
lrhe pro, and cons of lnvestmeni
tmenc,ng?
Mark G Jessop nu the an-•
•nd WIii Shirt them wnen he IMIIUC1S
·tntroduct10n to Real Eallte Investments" starting Thursday, October 24,
t985. Thll 11 I 5 - k course tor only
$25.00 FOi more ,nt01metJon contaci
, Aurora Publk: &hoofs Adult Education
or c an Mark Jessoo at 34 t-0610.

MARK JESSOP

VIDEOTAPE
YOUR WEDDING
Caplurt' Your
\h•dding
\tilh i\ \,'idt•n
Kt•epsakt' ...
• ·onEVER
llt•nlion This i\d
• •or

15°/o OFF
WE ARE THE BEST!
7 Years In Business
Call Us Now
To See

i
cn __ MEMORIES
VIDEO
l~_ __

691-9100
THE VIDEO WEDDING SPECIALIST

-,-,, I.· t' , I, t'
U t'll i, t t·r for
( ,1111,/ \, ·11·.,

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

RE~IODELING
"Qulily. 0,,11.Mlllty. enns-iii,..
It I H,•n•o11nl,t,, Hnt <'
BATHS • KITCHENS
SOI.AR GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADD(TIONS • ETC

I-

fREf ESW.fATE & PUNNING

L,uftMd • eonded •

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE

Licensed/ Insured
30 Years Experience
f 'rf>f> f ,'~timntf'."

p M& J CONSTRUCTION

980-0275

232-7455

Mechanical Contractors

ADV.ERTi SE
HERE

PWMBING

HEATING
AIR COfl>ITIONINC ,

Call 388-4411

Ext. 275

Drain and Sewer
Cleaning

NEW WORK, RECOVER,
leak & other repairs.
Composition or shakes,
preservatives applied to
shakes.

DALLAS ROOFING
841-5658

for details.

Residential - Commercial
lndu•trlal

GOOD PLUMBING
SERVICE
Complete Bath Remodeling
• Kohler Fixtures
• Underground Water Leaks
Repaired
• A. 0 . Smith Water Heaters ·
• lnslnkerator Dispo sers
• Electric Sewer & Drain

Cleaning

•

-·

629-0027
S KALAMATH
We FfKOlnfftMd K.Ohl•r

P,umtHng

,.,,,,u,., 4 F• vc• t•

24-HOUR SERVICE
Robert F Connor, Sr.
PrN 1'1ertl

Robert F. Connor, Jr

v,ce Pr•,,"•"'

744-6311
181 Vallejo

DOOR DOCTOR
•

,I)>

Oecot1I..,. Doo,. & l ock,

• F1n11hed-Unt1n1,ned
(Solid Wood• )
• S.:url1y Storm Ooora
• Door• WM lll94' $ Nied

• ar. .k•ln, Servtc.cl
• Oe1d Bolt•
lnatllled

SANCHEZ Sttmles.s Gulltr, Inc.
~ Free Estimates

L1c ensect a nd Insured

."!°

4
S ", 6

•

750-25$0

Bonded ln1u,-d

5

6 G• lu•nuf!d

l"llummum B4kt:d o n f/n.,mf/1
10 , W Ccda, A•r Drn,er

ADVERTISE

HERE
Call 388-441 1
Ext. 275
for details.

dedl-

Photo,

•
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Sundays
Gospel

.Ph,oto of the week

26th Sunday
Mk. 9:38-43, 45, 4 7-48

.....

By Father John Krenzke

Marvelling at nature's wonders

. , . _ ___,OCR Photo

Kim Sammons and her daughter, three-year-old Lindsey, of Midland Texas, view a d iorama of a winter
scene dur ing a stroll through the Denver Museum of Natural History.

Hal Ritz is the new administrator of Regency
Health•Care • Allison Street
in Lakewood, Dave Winters,
vice-president of operations
for the eastern division of
Regency Health Care
Centers, Inc. announced
today.

No newcomer to the
health care field , Ritz
brings over 15 years of experience to his new post. He
has served as an administrator for a retireme,JU
home, health care cenier
and hospital. " IDs solid
health care background will
assure a smoothly operating
facility," Winters said.

•••
Aurora National Bank has
announced the following
promotions: Gary Meyers
has been named senior vice
preside nt of the bank.
Meyers has been with Aurora National Banlt 11 years.
Receiving promotions to officer status are Robin Pilus,
ass.istant vice president of
marketing and business developmen t; Mary Rench,
data processing officer;
Carol Thomas, persoMel officer ; and Marianne Cos•
tarella, auditing officer for
Greater Metro Bank Holding Company.

•••
The innovative use of
arc.bed glass entrances,

highlighted by a two-story
glass atrium, and twentyfoot skylights and cascading
fountains sets the environment in the New Villa Italia, scheduled for its grand
opening Nov. 1.
The New Villa Italia
located on one hundred
acres at Wadsworth and
Alameda was designed by
Leonard Evantos h and
Flickinger Associates, Ltd.
of Denver. The design of
this mall was a challenge
with more constra ints than
most other projects. While
raising the roof in order to
add a second level to the existing single level mall, the
architects had to allow for
the continuation of regular
business hours during all Jane Lorimer
phases of construction. The
addition or the second level well as use of the medium
to the existing mall rep- as a marketing tool. The
resents an architectural and membership is comprised or
engineering accomplishment a cross-section of people
setting new standards for ranging from those who
, physically build exhibits to
the industry.
corporate members who
make extensive use of the
medium.
Jane Lorimer, manager
rn her new capacity with
of corporate exhibiting for
IEA, Lorimer is in charge
Adolph Coors Company, was
of membership services.
Lorime r has been with
recently elected to a threeCoors for more than seven
year term on the Board or
Directors of the Interyears, beginning her career
as an area sales manager.
national Exhibitors Associa•
In addition, she has publishtion (IEA).
ed articles on innovative
IEA strives to educate its
measurement techniques for
membership on technical
non-sales exhibit functions.
and conceptual exhibiting as

Christ's
suffering
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John Paul II told a
group of pilgrims from viol•
ence-scarred South Africa
that t hey s tand as " a
special reminder" that all
"are called to share" in
" the suffer ings of Christ."
The Pope spoke o( their
hardships Sept. 18, during
his genera l a udience in St.
Peter's square, where about
40 South Africans were
among the 6,000 persons on
hand for the Pope's weekly
talk.
" May your oneness with
our Lord's sacrifice be a
source of strength and
courage," the Pope told the
Sout h Africans without
specifically mentioning
apartheid, the segregation
system which lies at the
heart of the nation's unrest.
However, on Aug. 7, the
Pope used strong language
to condemn the system
which has provoked violent
outbreaks resulting in more
than 625 deaths in about a
year.
" Our repudiation or every
form or racial discrimination is firmly believed and
total," the Pope said at his
Aug. 7 audience.
" To those who suffer the
violence of such an inhuman
situation, I express my lov•
ing participation and support.'' he added.

The Gospel presents a number of conditions for entry
into God's kingdom. Because the Spirit acts with complete
freedom and is not the ' 'property" of any particular group,
one should be extremely cautious about determining standards for the true disciple (v. 38-40). One must show a
gracious hospitality toward the disciples (v. 41 ). One must
avoid at all costs scandalizing the little ones (v. 42). One
must be drastic with oneself in terms of moral decisions
and actions (v. 43-48).
Thus far the disciples have not understood the meaning
of Jesus' role as Messiah. Among other things, they must
learn tolerance, for the question here is 'in terms of the
right treatment of one who does not follow the disciples (v.
38-39) . It is not a question of not following Jesus!
The paradox - seeming contradiction - in v. 40 is to
be realized in another saying of Jesus, who stated that " by
their fruits you shall know them. Are grapes gathered from
thorns or figs from thistles? So every sound tree bears good
fruit, but the bad tree bears evil fruit. A sound tree cannot
bear evil fruit, not can a bad tree bear good fruit. "
The kingdom of God is realized (v. 41 ) even in the giving
of a cup of water. In desert country, that was an act of
mercy as well as graciousness, for one could, in fact, die
without water. Everyone in need has a claim upon us because that one is dear to Chr ist. God d.o es not ever make
impossible demands on us because He asks that we meet
the needs of others as soon as we ate aware of them.
The millstone was so la rge (v. 42) that to be cast into
the sea with that attached was certainly to have no hope of
return. It was a means of execution, both in Rome and in
Israel. Jesus is again making a serious point about those
who lead " the little ones" into sin.
The kingdom is worth any sacrifice (v. 43--ta) and the
renunciation demanded by the reign of God must not be
minimized. It may be that one may have to part with a
limb or some part of the body to preserve the We of the
whole. Jesus urges exaggerated language - "cut it off" to stress that there is a goal in life worth any sacrifice to
attain it.
The word Gebehna refers to the valley of Hinnon - a
ravine just outside the walls of Jerusalem. It was the place
where Jerusalem's refuse and garbage was burned. Since it
smoked and smoldered at all times like a vast incinerator,
it came to be translated in the Bible as Hell and was the
image used for eternal damnation.
Jesus, as usual, draws a vivid picture of the tragic
alternative of not seeking out God's will at any personal
cost. Actually, the cost - compared to the reward - is
"sweet yoke and light burden."

Preaching Line
The Preaching Line, which is free and available any
time. is a recorded daily homily provided by calling
458-1999.

The Preaching Line is sponsored by the Dominicans of
Denver.
The following week's readings are:
Sept. 29, 26th Sun. of Year. Nm 11 :25-29. Ps 19, Jas
5 : 1~. Mk 9 :38-43,45.47-48;
Sept. 30. Zee 8 : 1-8. Ps 102, Lk 9 :46-50:
Oct. 1, Zee 8 :20-23, Ps 87, Lk 9 :51-56 :
Oct. 2, Ex 23:20-23. Ps 91, Ml 18: 1-5.10 ;
Oct. 3, Neh 8 : l-4,5~,7-12, Ps 19, Lk 10: 1-12;
Oct. 4. Bar 1: 15-22, Ps 79, Lk 10:13-16;
Oct. 5. Bar 4 :5-12,27-29, Ps 69, Lk 10: 17-24

Pilgrim Statues
Pilgrun Statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by
the Ambassadors of Mary. will be at the following places
the week of Sept. 28-0ct. 5:
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Mrs. Gordie Stewart, 2600
Vine St. , Denver ; MT. CARMEL, Denver : Carmen Gallegos, 5441 Tejon St. , Denver ; ST. LOUIS', Loul1vtlle: Dora
Castro, 230 Holbrook, Erie; ASSUMPTION, Welby: Gilbert
Trujillo, 860 City View Dr., Thornton; ST. THOMAS
MORE'S, Englewood: Dolores Drain, 6801 S. Franklin St..
Littleton; NOTRE DAME, Denver: John Fabrizo, 1367 S.
Routt Way, Lakewood ; ST. MICHAEL'S, Aurora: Tony Fer·
relra, 1157 Kenton St., Aurora.
For more information call 421-0036.
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The Olde Town Arvada
Association

Saturday October 5, 1985
Ramada Inn 1-70 N.W. 1-70 & Kipling
Luncheon 1:30, Fashion ihow 2:30

• Fashion Show
• Entertainment
• Door Prizes
Cost $10.00 per person
Reservations & Information 434.4493

Hartz
Formal
Boutique

, HOUSECLEANING

bridal t ' fol'IIIII

Call

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

2985 N. Federal Blvd.

After 4:00 p .m .

Dennr, Colo. 80211

EPIC YCLE CORP.
FULL SERVICE /.IESIDENTIAl CONTRACTOR

lnsr•Jl~tlon
GJ11fJbo~

P1t110

M•lnt•n•nce.
s,stemi

&

REMODELING

Addition,. lmp,o•emenl•
llghls, Sun room,. Fun rooms--

DEC ORA TING'# ◄ .

s~,

RellnlshlnfJ,

Wal/papering. ceramic tile. st•ln

HANDYMAN SERVICE -

R■v•irs. Appll•nce

lnat•lllflon. Storm, 1creen •lndo111n
r,,,d c1e~n ups. Sod.
Schodulod mowing. odglng. Roto11111nr,
OVER 15 YFARS Of PROFfSSIONAL/SM

8100 E HARVARD AVE 368-5206

TO
ST. JUDE,
ST. ANTHONY,
INFANT JESUS,
For Prayers Answered.
S.M.H.

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO

NOTICE TO CIIEDITOIII

C - No. -1112'0
o r JAMES Fl
BFIEEOING Decaued All

E••···

peraons haring ctaJm■ •011nst
lhe •~n•med utate are
req1M..r lo p,--,1 ll1em IO
the UnclefaiOned (Of lo lhe

PrOllate Cour1 ol 1:i. City and
County ol Denve•. Cd0<ado>
on or before December 1'
1985. or u ld claims snail be
10,...,, barred

/a/Ellubelh Y BtNO,ng

Per......i Repr-niabve
100 FIiimore St 1 «0
Oen- CO 90206
Put>hahed In Ttl• Oen-., ,
Catllollc Reg111e,
St11>lember I I . 1985

E&AFEED
and

FERTILIZER
OualrtX fertilizers.
planters soil. peat &
topsoil. Honest yard•
age. Deltvered or you

ST. JUDE
For Favors
Granted.

pick up 11

5680 Harrison St

K .S.B

by calling

296-1045

ominicans of

NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

1vailable any

. Ps 19, Jas

•

..

sponsored by
Owing places

Stewart, 2600
Carmen Gal·
ltville: Dora

lby: Gilbert
T, THOMAS
Franklin St.,

rizo, 1367 S

a: Tony Fer·

PIANOS IN.JMITED

LAWN & YARD CARE

0 , Holy St. Jude, Apostle and
Martyr, great in virtue and rich in
miracles, you carried my prayers to
Jesus Christ and I can only humbly
Thank you. To all others in need,
say 3 Our Fathers, 3 Hall Marys & 3
Glorlas to St. Jude and promise to
make known his name, ask him for
his help in any urgent petition. St.
Jude pray for us all who Invoke your
aid. Amen.
D.B.

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE
0 H•ly St J-4<', A,_.U. aM lallMIII knUI el
Jna• Oriti , 0,,, t..e,,t, pny •1111 11:1e a8' pny ,.., mt
I• lhlo tlm• •r a,cdal attd. I bel~ve IMI O.r P'alkr
la lluvu l"Hla lk ott4a or bl• ~.il<lrft oa ta~ alMI
lrom I~ ..,,.. or my lteart I llumbly Hk Him 1e (Offlt
1. my tUIHHN llllrotip IN lalrrttHloe of SI J11<k
la lllh prHffl aM ar,e■t NH
COM I JIMk, INlp me - I pnmloe le mah ben
GNl' I loodMH 18 ...

lllr01111t )OIIT

la1trc:u1loe

WIIII 11111 p,,bllcalloa I llereby malt.« u,o.,. 10 all la 1nt11114e 10 God aDCI SI . JIMle - tllal my n•••ul bas

~ • 1nalftl

MK.M

MR. RYAN

571-5121
PROFESSIONAL

HANDYMAN
Available
for
Plumbing

liz coovert
associate

HORII

Repair

Call Tom at

573-6377
FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S

ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED!

FREE EST/MA TES

WANTED
OLD

NEW KITCHENS

for

RUN

OLD or NEW
HOUSES

YOUR AD
FOR ONLY

Low prices on
Nat'I brands
ONlgn Senlce and
Advice for,
Oo-ll•YOUl'Nlt9r9

DENVER CUSTOM
KITCHENS

32 yrs. In business

,,_o.,..

per Box

Phone Pat 311-4411
bt. 271

320•1757 anytime
A non-p,ol,~ vo4unteer group dedlcalecl 10 shanng the
Good News or the Gospel through w,1neu and music

t;Jesse

WHY PAY

BAND

REMODELING I
LET US HELP YOU

A iB

Dtcta. .........
lqllela, AMINI,
CenlllcTIII. ......

936-9208

c..,.....,.,

QUALITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.

CALL ANmME
FOR FREE ESTIMATE!
INtUUO I IIUUIIID

,,.. I!........

Jim 751-2311

BY COLLECTOR

758-0321

A General Business and Trial Practice
with Emphasis In the following ar9s.

E: .......

THANKSGIVING

TO

ROOFING

All Types of Reola
& Repalra
A ll work GuarentH d
FREI: ESTIMATES,
Licensed & (11sured
ASI( FOR

ST. JUDE

THE ROOF1N8 SP£CIAUST
T.R.

/Tl'lllcC...

LN

/CIIM~

200 Salver State Sev1nc1 Buildlna
10333 E Colfax Auroni. Color1do 90010
r 1 Blk 'Ant o f Havana 1
\lrml•n of"'· 11/r ltof'l rh., fn·h.,t.11"'

GAR/DEN

IN

Gutters, Spou1s
We specialize In Gutters
and Spou1 Replacement.
Gu11era Cleened &
Repair~
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 30 Years Service
In Denver Area.

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592-1652

GARY

(308) 423-2803

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.
• KITCHENS I BATHS
• ADDITIONS • ROOFING
• CONCRETE - dri¥eways
• FLOORING I PLUMBING
• PAINTING I TILE

HOME • OFFICE
FREE ESTIMATl::S
REFERENCES

o• ,.•

~ 0-~t,+ ~t,

~

ot' c""•.,~o~~~
~

~t,Q
0
J,.t,CI 8eMon
Pre
.,~ ,.Q c,v
~C,i,

Special

~+~ ·
'80" ·-·«~ Our Furnace Tune-up

,eaves your furnace safe
clean and energy efficient!

Cal Tall .TIIUIJ.0

573-6377

CALL
SPIRIT OF
CHRIST

FOR SALE

HOTLINE
422-7076
If Life's Problems
Seem Too Much
For You to Handle
24-hours a day

"""' 1111,111 reo,1,

BY
OWNER
TOWNHOME
11 th Fairway
EagleNail
Golf Course
Call Ron or Nancy

1-949-5293

PLUMBER
D~"ture
CLNIC•
Specializing In full and
partial dentures. Im•
mediate service for repairs
and relines. Reasonable
rates . Thousands of Salls•
lied Pallenls.

778-7707
Sundru Moodley M.Sc.
Douglas Batdorl

D.D.S.

NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Repair Remodel
Low Rates Free Est.

696-0243
...
NOTICIE TO C IIIDITOIII

ATTORNEY
JAMES D. EVANS·

_, Eatllt /
,.._.
l'nllltt / na /

4z7. 5z4:2 (Denvet)
451·53!3 (lbne)

364-8237

GOING RATES?

LOCAL MOVERS

SAKALA'S

Remodeling Co1tractor

b ' :s accepting applications for a
soprano 11ocahs1 and sound engineer. Resumes
and/ or audition tapes may be submitted by
October 17, 1985 to THE JESSE CHRISTIAN
BAND P.O . Box 119, Wheat Ridge. CO 80033

MOVING?

s eo

uv;ng room and HaH.
S30.00. Living room. Hall
a nd Dining room, $35.00
Free Eatlmalea
Free o.oderizing
Truck mount~.
~ CleM\ifta

115.40

CALL J.F. fJIII) Stul

copw,o

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING

366-1446

&
ANTIQUE
GUNS

""''c-•c-

"Nobody Does Siding Better."

500 coplft S DO

1,000

OFFERS 1~
SENIOR DISCOUNT

427-9128

-.co-

PrlcN' I copy SI 26
10•24 coplff S1 15
25- 100 coplff SI 00

C HRISTIAN

and

~ CO.

.!.,t!;,~!55

Coples a11allabla through
Houston Right To Ufa
P .O. Box 66174
Hou11on. Texas 77266
713•5~8232

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906

con sole . medium
brown finish, less
than 6 months old,
10 year warranty.
Call Finance Dept.

1

(39,~

Ow Udy of Gu,dalupe
Patronest of Ille Unborn

Re•sonable

PIANO

Since 1151 {',

COlelte

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.

Martha King. Owner

IN
THANKSGIVING

322-7449

.... .....

__..,....,
.,.....

S.E. & S.W. Areas,
Reliable, References

757-3938

PAINTING,

1314 Newport St

by Kurt Schmidt

spec,allzmg m
1,srernal orgsnust,ons

Shrubb•rr. Tree,,

or

Denver, CO 80220

238-5950

AA

1

Cl V\d;whnLit:an.
At.-.-UM

Send Resume:
·St James Church

SIDING-

• N«J OEl.UXE TRIM JY!flM

Immediate Opening

Call

238-1489

. INSUIATED

The Way Of The Crou

no- ,1r1s

LANDSCAPE

Priest seeks penmsslon
lo build a .. hermit~"
(hut). StZe 1o· x to· on
mountain property, with
a vfew For prayer &
solitude . Conta ct
Capuchin ftiar Fr. Len at
St Elizabeth Church
534-40 I4 or 534-418.5

By Owner!
Jn Hollman Heights. 3
bdrms.. 1¼ bath, HW
Floors, Covered Patio.
Garage, Nice yard &
trees. Near St. Therese School & Church.

NEVER-PAINT

CHOIR DIIKTOI
WAITED

All Makes

IIOIMr'I · -

4i8-0577

WANTED!

FOR SALE

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO

ST. JUDE
For
Special
Intentions Granted.
N.G.S.

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO
ST. JUDE
For Prayers
Answered.
DA

BACON &
SCHRAMM
BulH Up

Roofing
Tilt Roofing
Roof
Repairing

4020 Brighton Blvd.

295-2938

e - ..._ _,.,.,.

E1l e l e

OI MATH ILD A
SIMMONS. l)e.

- ""-~•no
KATHRYN

clalma aQelnI1 11,e • -

,..,,_ Mlele are reqllfred 10
p- 1 lheffl to the underalllned Of 10 Intl PrOl>ala
Cour1 ol Ille Clly and County
ol ~ Colorado on

_ . o.c.m.... 26

°'

11185 o,

NICI c:lalma allall.,. lo<bened

Dofott,y O,r

p_,--, Aepr_,,tabve
100 Fiji_,. Str-

Sul1e 1440

o.n- Colorado Publllhed In 0 . - C.thofle
AegSepte,,,- 25, 11185

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO
ST. JUDE
L.MS

•
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-- Sj~ECIAL TY CUTS & SEAFOOD! --

LIVE
OYSTERS

FRESH

CATFl:SH FILLETS
M::;~fy~

-~·

1~299___,_

In the shell. Jet Fresh.

JUMBO
SHIRIMP

FRESH RED
SNAPPER

Cooked .. 41 Ito 50 count per lb.

Fillets. The Pacific' s finest .

SCROD
Ready for Baking.

-

VOL

FRESH
BLUEFISH
.

Bos10n. Fillets. Seafood
lover's delight.

lb.seas lb.s229 lb.s3a9
,,

HICKORY SMOKED

HICKORY SMOKED MEA

SPECIALTY MEATS!

CHEES~E

We rout,nety smoke por1<, beef, poultry and
sausage ,n our smoke house operatoon.
These meats have an old fashooned s
house flavor and are lulty cooked (exce
llacon) By adding garnish and a side
dish or two, a gourmet meal may be
prepared at home 1n only minutes

All Beef is USDA Choice and
fully aged. Lamb, Pork, and
Veal are Top Quality Cuts!

Ch edd ar.

lb~2 99

Naturally Smokld With Hickory
Safewa,y Country Smokehoulft 11 Happy canyon a Hompdon -,d County L1M & Broadway Safeway• only.

HICKORY S'9'0KED

FAYER BIREAST
QUAR1iERS
Fully Coo 1ed.

lb.99<=

HICKORY SMOKED

T~=~~:99s

HICKORY SMOKED

'$eo.,...~-•• ••...........
ea.

10

lb.$198

HICKORY SMOKED

RIEi EYE

FRYER LEG
QUARTERS

0

BUY ONE at $6.39 per lb .
GET ONE OR EQUAL SIZE

FllaEE!

Fully Cooked.

ea.age

SAFEWAY -

LAMB

GROUND

CHUCK

~~~~S

HICKOIRY SMOKED

Stea~~~v~! ~~asts

LEG OF

Prices good Sept. 25-Oct. 1, 1985.
Sales in retail quantities only.
Cop y right 1981 , Saf e w ay Stores, Inc.

NET AND CLEAVER
LOCATIONS
8430 N. Federal , Westmin ster
7561 W . 80th Ave., Arvada
9517 Ralston Rd., Arvada
650 Malley Drive, Nort hglenn
2321 W . Eisenhower, Loveland
707 S. Boulder Rd ., Louisville
2798 Arap ahoe, Boulder
4950 E . Ham pden, Denver
5515 W. Warren , Denver
13111 W. Alameda Parkway, L akewood
201 E. Jefferson, Englewood
7375 E. Arapahoe Rd., Engl ewood
5501 S . Broadway, Littleton
10853 U .S. Highway 285, Conifer
3110 E . 1st Ave., Denver
11000 S. P arker Rd., Parker
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